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Local delegates hav.e niixed reactions

Legislators divided on DOR.hill
By RANDY NOLES
Contributing News Ed itor

If the feelings of Gentral
Florida legislators ecpo those of
their colleagues around the state,
a bill to add ·a student member to
the Board of Regents faces an
uncertain future when it comes
before state lawmakers in early
April.
House Bill 395, introduced by
Rept. Bill Nelson, a Melbourne
Democrat, would place an
additional · member, a State ·
University System student, on
the BOR for a one-year term.
THE STUDENT would be
appointed by the .governor,
approved by ,three cabinet
members, and then confirmed by
the full sen;:ite. The position
would be rotated among Florida's
nine stat~ universities so that no
school could be represented more
than once in any nine-ye.ar
.period.
A spokesman for Nelson was
optimisitic about the
controversial · proposal's future,
predicint it has "a good chance,"
of passing. Local legislators,
however, seemed less
enthusiastic.
Pf six Orlando area
representatives contacted, two
said they supported the proposal,
two others were against it, and
two lawmakers were
· non-committal.
REP. DICK BATCHELOR
(D-Dist. 43), an FTU graduate
and sponsor of· a similar bill to
place a student on the board of
trustees of the Communitv

College System, is a supporter.of
the bill, according to a spokesman
at his Orlando office.
But Rep. Harvey Matthews,
(R-Dist. 39) gave the bill "a
qualified no."
Matthe.w s said, "I might
support the proposal if the
student were a senior, appointed
for a two-year term, but unless we
can get some input from this kid
during his transitional period
after graduation, I can't see that it
would do any good."
MATTHEWS SAID he felt
underclassmen serving on the
BOR would be "ineffective," and
becaus~ of this he . would not
support the bilJ.
Rep. Bob Hattaway (D-Dist.
33) rejected Matthews' exclusion
of underclassmen as .
"unnecessary," ·adding that
seniority "need . not be an
advantage in this 'case."
"A conciensious student from
any level could give the BOR
~xcellent input," he stated.
"IT'S OBVIOUS that the
educational system today just
isn't working, We · need to work
for a new system with D"ew
answers."
HATTAWAY ADDED that he
believed the bill would - pass
"because many house members
are sympathetic to the problems
of education.
Rep. Bill Fulford (D-Dist. 40)
firmly opposed the proposal.
HE SAID that talks with BOR
members and university
presidents had convinced him to
oppose its passage.

Fulford added that he believed
he echoed the sentiments of most
of his colleagues, and predicted
the bill would be voted down by
the house .
Rep. William Gibson (R-Dist.
3 8) said he is remaining
non-committal until he saw the
final ve~sion of the bill, noting the

neutral on the issue.
"This is quite a departure from
the unusual procedure," he said.
"It's never been one before--l'd
have to think about it further
until I made a decision."
Rep. Fred Hagen, (R-Dist. 41)
could not be reached for
comment.

.

'

Student senate candidates
•
increase over last year
Seventy-seven student senate
candidates are vying for 24 seat~
in the campus election being held
today. Polls are located in the
library, the Kiosk, ·(the
information booth between the
library and dorm B) and near -the
snack bar.
Gary Andersen , student body
president, was pleased with
student response, noting
candidacies are up by 40 per cent
over last year.
"On election day there will be
no campaigning within fifty feet
of the polling areas," said James
Monroe, commissioner for

elections.
Candidates may not exceed a
$25 campaign spending limit,
according to election commission
guidelines. "This and all
campaign rules will be strictly ·
enforced, said Monroe.

Full page candidates platforms on
. page 13
A~l candidates must file a
campaign expenditure form
listing gifts, costs and donations.
"The election c.o mmission
reserves the right to challenge
deductions,'~ said Monroe.

Rick Walsh assured the
candidates that the polls would
be held at the university police
station overnight; and that
students would not be involved in
the transporting of the booths.

"In the past, students did not
know who was running,''
Andersen said. "That is why we
initiated 'Meet the Candidates'."
Wednesday on the Village
Green, students met the senate
candidates in a question-answer
forum.

Vending fund expenditures revealed
Profits from FTU's vending
machines totaled about $27 ,000
last year. Of that sum, the largest

Phato by Frtd Sommers

UNIVERSIT~ PARKING
students~ car JUmped. The

amendatory process could
"greatly alter" the proposal's
present form.
HE SAID, however, "in
theory" he is not opposed to the
idea of a student serving on the
BOR.
Rep . William Gorman, (R-Dist.
4 2) also said he is remaining

PATROLMEN Ron Salvaggio and Tom Gorbas aid 'in getting·
two new patrolmen were hired to help FTU police in parking
violations and to assist students.

expenditure was nearly $7 ,000
for President Charles Millican's
"official entertainment."
Aid for students in the form of
scholarships and loans totaled
only $1,500.
THE · TALLAHASSEE
DEMOCRAT reported last week
the "extravagant" use of vending
machine profits by some
members of the Board of
Reg.ents, and Florida State
University President Stanley
Marshall.
THE DEMOCRAT st.ory
singled out Marshall and former
SUS Chancellor Robert Mautz.
Both men entertained frequently
and expensively, using vending
machine funds to pay the bills.
Use of the money in such a
manner prompted criticism from
Auditor General Ernest Ellison,
who "doubted that the interest of
higher edµcation was served" by
unexplained banquets at plus
hotels and restaurants.
AT LEAST one state
university president has not
found it necessary to use any
vending profits for
"entertainment purposes."
THE DEMOCRAT reported
that Florida A&M President
Benjamin Perry spent no vending
money on entertainment, and
used over one third of the
school's funds for student
scholarships and loans.
The Fl'U Campus Concession
report is divided into 14 general
categories. John P. Gi>ree,
vice-piesident for business affairs,

explained some of the
expenditures in detail.
--CONFERENCE and meeting
refreshments $1,639. Goree said
that this fund was primarily used
"to buy refreshments and meals
. for members of advisory boards
· --- people brought in from all over
the country to assist in the
variou.s colleges within the
university."
GOREE EXPLAINED the
vending kitty also takes care of
luncheons honoring visiting
dignitaries, and refreshments for
BOR members when they hold
meetings on campus.
He flatly stated liquor was not
among the "refreshments" the
university purchased with
vending funds.
Continued on Page 4
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Activities Day scheduled here
"Activities Day" has been
scheduled for Oct. 17.
The day will acquaint current
. FTU students and high school
seniors with programs available at
FTU and other state universities,
said Jimmie Ferrell, FTU director
of student organizations.
The program provides seniors
~th practical information about _
the admissions process, College
Level Entrance Program (CLEP),
Time-Shortened Degree (TSD),
various scholarships, financial aid

event will be held on a teacher
workday to attract those seniors
sincerely interested in college,"
Ferrell added .
High school seniors from
Orange, Osceola, Brevard, Lake,
Polk and Volusia Counties are
invited.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

,.U

~:t~r:~~~ement about individual

(Public Information Photo)

ITU FINANCE GRADUATE NEIL CLERICO displays
plaque on which his name will be added as the 197 5 winner of
the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award locally.
The award was given t.o Clerico, now a financial counselor in
Orlando, as the finance graduat.e with the highest" academic
average in the 1974-75 school year. Clerico is flanked by Dr.
Newell Comish, acting dean of the College of Business
Adminis~ration, and finance professor Dr. John Budina.

FTU I.D. cards help
in eliminat~g errors
, The I.D. cards carried by
faculty and students at· FTU, like
many apparently simple things,
are. more useful than they appear.
The cards, plastic rectangles
· about the size of a credit canl, are
issued to faculty and students.
THE CARDS, besides acting as
a means of identification, also
enable students to check out
books from the library, and to
attend without charge F1'U
movies .
.The I.D. cards come in four
colors, red (graduate students),
white (faculty and staff), blue
( undeJ'gl'aduate degree seeking
students) and green (transient
stµ.9~nts o.r those t.a,kingrefresher_courses).
Approximately 2,200 LD.
cards were issued this term alone.
A.CCORDING to Sarah
Bmnning, supervisor in charge of
I.D. cards, the Alpha Phi Omega
service fraternity was very helpful
by providing students to help
issue the cards. This service aided
in reducing the amount of paid
personnel needed to distribute
the cards.
The cards cost about $150 per
thousand, or roughly 16¢ apiece.
The cards have proven to be
quite an asset to the F1'U
computer system. Prior to use of
the I. D. cards, when social
security numbers were usually
written out, there was a 10 to 15

Thanks to _you
it works •••

FORAll
OFUS

per · cent error factor in
transactions such as checking out
a book from the library. .Using the l.D. card system,
with the student's social security
number computer-coded in holes
punched into the card, has largely
eliminated the error factor.

THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA CH1

'INVITE ALL TO OUR

''THIS IS not an FTU
recruiting program," said
Activities Day coordinator
Ferrell, "We've done this since
FTU started to remind our
students of the services that are
available to them."
The informal agenda includes
academic studies as -well as a
mo bile radio broadcast, game
booths, refreshments, and guided
tours of classrooms, facilities and
labs.
Activities Day was formerly
called ECA Day. (Extra ,
Curricular Activities Day) The
name was changed to create a
broader image of its' purpose.
The day is focused on college
student awareness, and high
school seniors are invited as a
public service.
ECA DAY was held on a ,
regular school day (for the
benefit of high school students) .
and Ferrell suspects that "many
seniors attended the program just
to skip class or as a stop--off
before the beach."
Consequently, this year the

HAPPY HOUR
TODAY, 3-5 Pffi, VC 214.
AND
TO A PARTY-WITH
"A JOUCH OF CLASS"

SATURDAY,
a p·m,
OCTOBER 11
SIGffiA CHI FRATERNITY HOUSE
1500 WOODBURY RD.
DAMCING - DAcQUIRIS

YOU WILL FIND IT HERE

1·N THE INTEREST OF PROGRESS AT
F.T.U. THE POLITICAL SCIENCE. UNIO~
.ENDORSES TH·E: FOLLOWING CANDIDATES
FOR STUDENT SENATE:
.Socic~I Science

VOTE

.klhn l'.oon-field, sr.
Cnlyn Clerk, jr.
Sus11 t.ountrym11,,soph.
Ilona Je11e Htt_
i;hcock, -fresh.
Robin Pet_~rs, -fresh.
llss Burn11111, -freshJ

OCT. _9 & 10

for candidates

Business Admin

in your college

Rob McGarrH_
J, sr.
David Dingess, jr.

Education

Polls at:

Debbie S111mons, ; J
Terry Hcrbeck, soph.

./

Lib1a1y

Hum. & Fine Arts
Glenn Padgetl, sr.

Snack Bat

Mike McClain, soph.

Kiosk

General Studi~s
United way

Linda Stevens, coordinator of
SG 'Spirit Programs' said the day
could be utilized by non-Greek
organizations to make themselves
known on campus.
Activities Day is a joint effort
of SG Spirit Programs, Student
Affairs, and the Academic .
Colleges of FTU.

Lau ie BoU.0~, soph.
Libby Welles, -fresh.
·,,

Judicial
• •
rev1s1on
proposed

SG Traffic Court
Campus Possibility
By MYRON CARDEN
Managing Editor

Student Government is
looking into the idea of a student
traffic court on campus to hear
cases involving minor traffic
violations.
Student body vice president
Rick Walsh said SG is studying
the University of Flor-i.da (U of F)
student traffic court and hopes to
model its court "along the same
lines." Walsh "expects ac_tion
soon,, by SG on the proposal.

RICK WALSH
FLORIDA ATTORNEY
General Robert Shevin has ruled
that a student traffic court can be
established to deal with campus
·violations. Fine monies collected
by this court would revert back to .
the university.
At present, students who
receive traffic tickets on.campus
must go through the Orange
Co u n ty traffic court or the
Orlando City Municipal Court.
The U of F student traffic
court has exclusive original
jurisdiction over all minor
ca mp us traffic violations
including parking, decal and
vehicle registration offenses,
according to university traffic
court rules.
UNDER U OF F rules; the
court is governed by a chief
justice, elected by the student
body. The chief justice appoints
six justices and one clerk who is
responsible for all traffic records.
Money collected from fines,
according to U of F rules, "may
be used to defray the
administrative costs of collection,
for student scholarship and loan
purposes, and/or to provide for
additional parking facilities on
campus."
After the decision of the court :
is reached, U of F students may
appeal the decision to the
Committee on Parking and
Transportation. The decision of

this body is final.
NELL PARKER, clerk typist
for the Gainesville campus traffic
court, says her office "is the
busiest one on campus." The
court, which has been in
operation ·ten years, has been
"very effective" in dealing with
minor traffic violations, she said.
Miss Parker said a person who
doesn't pay a tra.ffic fine "will be
flagged." Under this process, a
student will l}e unable to register
at any state university or be
fornisheq with a transcript or a
degree.
Other state universities
contacted have or are planning
student traffic courts.
CORPORAL RAY SMITH of
the University of North Florida
(UNF) police department said his
school "had been running a court
in the past."
·
The traffic court has
beenshelved temporarily, Smith
said, due to night students having
difficulties attending the daytime
court sessions. "It's up to the
student government" as to when
the court wilf be revived, he
added.
Under the UNF plan, faculty
members, career service officers
and police officers sit on the
court handling all parking
offenses.· ''Mitigating
circumstances" will cause a
student to be found not guilty of
the violation, Smith said.
OTHERWISE, STUDENTS are
fined $5 for the parking violation,
he added. If the fine isn't paid,
the student is sent a ·letter
informing him "that the school is
turning him over to county
court," Smith said.
The University of South
Florida (USF) traffic court is _
manned by four student members
and three {,TSF staff members.
The Parking Violations Appeals
Board,, instituted in February of
1975, is "the first line of appeal"
for students ticketed for minor
traffic violations, according to
Otto Meerbott, USF traffic
coordinator.
Mee rbott s.aid al though
"students campaigned for it," the
court has only revoked ten fines
out of "about 25 appeals a week"
since its inception in February.
A Florida Atlantic University
student government spokesman
. said "the campus traffic court
was done away with by the
president." A student-run traffic
court is "in the formation stages
now," and should gain the
support of the president, he
added.

F acuity .Senate .to retain
current withdrawal policy
The FTU Faculty· Senate voted
to retain the present withdrawal
policy in their first meeting of the
fall quarter.
·
Dr. Melvin Jones, spokesman
for the instructional committee,
said the committee
recommended the present
withdrawal policy tie retained
because only two . per cent of
students withdrawing from a
course after four weeks were
failing.
THE PRESENT policy states:
"A 'W" grade will be entered for a
student who withdraws prior to
the end of the fourth week of
classes. A 'W' will be entered for a
student who withdraws while
passing after .t he fourth week. An
'F' will be entered for any student
who withdraws while failing after
the fourth week ... Students may
not change from credit to audit
after the fourth week unless
passing the course to be
changed."
Jones added, "There has been

an expression from some of the
f acuity to make it more
stringent."
THE SENATE voted to retain
the present withdrawal policy as
recommended by the committee.
In othe:i; action, Dr. Margaret .
Thomas said the personnel
committee recommended faculty
evaluation rebuttal time be
reduced to seven calendar days.
Dr. Glenn Cunningham,
chairman 0f the personnel
committee, said faculty members
are allowed to review evaluations
ma de by the department
evaluation committees. Under
the old system, faculty members .
could submit written rebuttals
within 10 working days after
notification of the committees'
decisions.
CUNNINGHAM, said the
change was necessary in order to
accommodate the time allowed
for the applicant's tenure files to
reach the president's office.

By FRANKLIN RATLIFF
Staff Writer

A proposed amendment to the
judiciary section of the
Constitution, of the .Student
Body if passed, will alter the
delegation of authority in
disciplinary proceedings and
disputes at the university.
The amendment, would make
substantial changes Article IV
which concerns the judiciary.
Photo by Fr4!d Sommers

BUMBY AND MARK'S rendevous in the woods is
postmarked, instead of a carved heart .in a tree, behind the
"Haystack" apartments on Alfaya Trail. The Bumby and
Mark's street corner is actually located four blocks north of
Colonial Plaza.

Senate funds JA prograin
By MARK HESS
Staff Writer

The FTU Student Senate
recently allocated · $275' to
sponsor a Junior Achievement
company as a business experience
project of the Student Co-Op
Council.
The Junior Achievement (JA)
company, called FlorTech, was
initially sponsored four years ago
by the Co-Op program, and
although Co-Op lost its JA
. supporting grant this year,
Student Government felt it
important enough to fund $275
to keep FlorTech in business.
RICK WALSH, student body
vice-president, explained that
FlorTech enables Fl'U students
to serve as JA advisors, resulting
in a better relationship between
FrU and the Orlando business
community.
"The main purpose of
FlorTech is to sell Fl'U to the
community," Walsh said.
"Through working with the JA
group, FTU students gain
valuagle experience in
management and community
relations."
Walsh added that Orlando
businesses sponsor the city's 37
JA groups allowing FlorTech
advisors to meet and work with
many important community
leaders.
"THIS CAN help graduating
students by putting them in
advisement positions along with
Orlando businessmen,'' said
Walsh. "This may lead to a good

job opening for the students after
graduation.
The FlorTech Junior
Achievement group is made up of
high school students. -Often,
through contact with FTU
advisors, they become
prospective students for FTU's
Business College.
Sen a tor Terri Harbeck,
sponsor of the bill, said that since
1971, out of the 57 Orlando JA
companies, FlorTech 's overall
production record ranked it
among the top five companies
each year.
Sena tor HarQeck explained
that the $275 allocated by the
~nate wilJ be used "as a type of
national fee paid by all JA
companies to the national
organization, Junior
Achievement Inc."
Persons interested in helping
with either FlorTech or Junior
A chi evemen t can contact
Student Government or the
Student Co-Op Council. Visitors
are welcome to sit in on FlorTech
meetings, which are held every
Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
the Junior Achievement building
in Loch Haven Park.

CAMPUS
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THE CONSTITUTION states,
"The president of the university
has complete authority in all
university matters. This includes
authority to establish regulations
regarding student conduct.
Gernally, judicial authority
necessary to enforce regulations
is vested in the vice-president for
student affairs. He may and does
now share selected judicial
functions with students through a
university disciplinary system
consisting in part of student
judicial boards."
The amendment proposes to
change this by creating a judicial'
council and judicial boards "to
hear cases referred by the student
body or the administration
through the attorney general for
appropriate decision based on the
evidence submitted."
This authority is - further
defined in that "the judicial
auth.ority of the student body"
would "be vested in the judicial
council and the Constitutional
Review Board."
THE PROPOSED -cllanges to
the student rights section define
in detail righm already stated in
the constitution.
The amendme~t would ~larify
the "right to a reasonable notice
of hearing and changes" by
mandating students receive "a
written explanation of the
decision of the council or board
and the rationale of that decision.
This decision shall be written by
the chief jusitice .or board
chairman and read at the time of
the decision."
The bill must survive another
three to four weeks of debate,
then be signed by Dr. Rex Brown,
vice-president of student affairs,
and Student Body President Gary
Aridersen to be enacted.

RAP with Rod fficKuen
Americas Best Loved Contemporary Poet will make 5 exclusive
.

.

appearances to read, RAP, and Autograph his newest book,
Celebration of the Heart.

n Am, 2 Pm & 8 Pm Oct. 13
11 Am & 8 Pm Oct. 14
Qt the LQke BuenQ VlstQ Shopping VlllQge
In the Host Community to WQlt Disney World.
Interstate 4 at Exit 535
(3 min. east of the Walt Disney Wotld Exit)

The Public Is welcome without charge-
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Turlington to
F lo r id a Education
Commissioner Ralph Turlington
will visit FTU Oct. 15 as part of a
tour of every state university and
community college in Florida.
Turlington has said that he
would m eet with as many
administrators and students as
ppssible, "to get direct, personal
exposure to the iss ues and

• •
VIS It

problems of each university and
to the opinions these gro ups have
concerning the future of higher
education in Florida."
TURLINGTON WILL conduct
meetings thr ou ghout the
aftern o on in the Board of
Regents room on the third floor
of the Administration Buil ding.
From 2 p.m. to 3 p.m., he will
m ee t wi th faculty members.

Vending funds
Continued from Page 1

- - 8PECIAL CHRISTMAS
event: $1,143. Most of this fund
was used to finance a "faculty
dance," according to Goree,
thought he pointed out vending
funds have also been used to
sponsor student related
Christmas activities.
--FLOWERS AND
decorations: $612. This fund
bought decorations for the
faculty Christmas dance, as well
as embellishments for various
university "public relations
functions," Goree said.
Also included were funeral
wreaths for the families of
deceased students and staff
members, and center pieces for
graduation ceremonies.
--AUXILIARY
ADMINISTRATION support:
$3,000. Goree explained this
fund was used "tq support the
accounting effort."
Goree said the support fund
pays the salaries of individuals
who keep track of how the
remainder of the vending funds
are spent.
--President's official
entert~inment: $6,971. Goree
said this fund "is utilized for
public relations."
THOUGH HE had no exact
figures, Goree believed the largest
portion of the fund was spent on
a party given by Millican "for
over 200 t.ownspeople."
G 0 R E E .S A I D t h e
entertainment budget also
finances university-sponsored
parties, "which help boost giving
to the university and promote
better relations between the
school and commercial

industry--that, in turn, boosts job
o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r F T·U
graduates."
The $27 ,234 profit from the
vending. machines was about
$4,000 under the university's
projection, so spending in most of
the 14 categories was slightly less
than originally budgeted.
SCHOLARSHIP AID,
however, was slashed from a
budgeted amount of $4,000, to
only $1,500 actually spent . •
d.oree explained that '74-'75
was "a lean year," and decreased
revenue from concessions forced
the aid cutback.
Another student-related fund
experiencing a drastic eut was the
dormitory fund. $1,000
budgeted by the university was to
be given back to the Resident Hall
Association, and of that amount,
only $295 was transferred.
THE "SPECIAL Christmas
event," however, was budgeted at
$1,0, and all but ab.o ut $300 of
the fund was used.
The days of non-educational
use for vending machine funds
may soon come to an end,
however.
In the fact of increasing
pressure from SUS students and
administrators, the BOR last May
approved some strict new
guidelines governing the use of
ve.nding machine profits.
EACH EXPENDITURE must
now have "a bona fide
educational purpose."
The new rule also states
spending should be "necessary,
reasonable in amount, and
relevant toward furthering the
.cause of higher education."

FTU

Students can meet with the
commissioner between 3 p.m.
and 4 p . m. Career service,
professional and administrative
person nel have open 4 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. to see Turlington.
A presentation by the FTU
administration concerning capital
outlay needs of the school will be
heard at 4:30 p.m. by Turlington.

Skinny legs
appeal to gals

Cafeteria open weekends
As of last Saturday, the
cafeteria is remaining open on
weekends to accommodate the
large number of students now
using the 19-ticket meal plan.
Cafeteria hours will be from
10:45 a.m. to 12:15 a.m., and
· 4:45 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The 19-ticket meal plan is the
only plan that offers the student
meals on weekends. The 10-ticket
and 14-5icket meal plans offer

IN PAST years, students had to
eat in the snack bar on weekends.
However, John Williams, director
of Administrative Services, said
"only 20 or 30 students" did so.
This year, according to
Williams, there are over 180
students on the 19-meal plan,
which is more than the snack bar
can accommodate .

33.,500.,000
U nelaimed
Seholarships
8

College Press Service

A Loyola University
psychologist has surveyed women
to find the type of male body
most likely to set them drooling.
From the results, psychologis t
Paul Lavrakas has determin ed the
most exciting male figure. The
perfect male, Lavrakas claims, his
thin legs, a medium-wide chest
and medium-thin hips.
The "Alfred Hitchcock
pear-shaped look"--a thin chest
and large stomach and hips--is the
least attractive male figure,
according to women surveyed.

0 ver $33 , 500, 000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids,• andf
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current 11st o
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
o I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for .postage and handling.

Vets eligible
for credit
Veterans who ·received course
training while in the military may
be eligible for college credit.
According to Sam Boone ,
assist.ant registrar, veterans may
' receive up to 7 2 hours of college
credit if they have t.ake four or
more weeks of vocational or
academic training while in the
military.
BOONE SAID the American
Council on Education (ACE) has
a p i;ogram which researches
occupational traiQ.ing and lists
approved credit. Credit hours
may be obtained in areas such as
languages, electronics, speech and
various fields of management.
To receive credit, veterans are
required to present a 214 Form or
a certification from the school to
the registrar's office. If the ACE
book lists hours for the course,
they are transferred to the
student's transcript.
Whether or not the credit is
applied t.oward the student's
major is left up toH to the
discretion of the dean of his
college.
"I would imagine the majority
of veterans entering FTU have
checked into it," Boone said. "No
test is required -- the American
Council on Education has to
recommend it (credit)."

student meals Monday thru
Friday only.

------------------------ I

1 PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT ~IST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
I
II Name
I Address
I City
State
Zip__

I

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
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VOTE

Libb!I Welles
F1eshman Gene1al St~dles
get Involved In your student government
vote today at the Kiosk, Snack Bar, & Library

Vote ~Ibby Welles today

.Boogie Tonight

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
Featuring 'live music by
THE RIDDLER BAND

and

Starts at 8:30 p.m. at Fontana Apts.
rec-room located on Goldenr.o d .Rd.
between Hwy 50 & F.T.U. Blvd.
Plenty of beer & punch for your
refreshment.
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Recorder Consort debuts
The FTU Recorder Consort, a
recorder ensemble formed of five
music student.s, made its debut on
the concert circuit this month
with a tour to Atlanta, Ga.,
representing Florida Tech but
funded with their own money.
"We tried to get money from
Student Government, but since
we weren't a recognized
organization, we couldn't get it,"
said · Donna Rhodes, consort
bassist.
Undaunted, they· cut their
plans from a three-week tour
thr.ough the Southeast to a
one-week trip to Atlanta in early
September, and set their sights on
forming a chapter of the
Americ.an Recorder Society later
on.
A SOCIETY membership
could qualify them for receiving
student funds and taking more
and better musical excursions.
In addition to Mrs. Rhodes, a
graduate student in the Music
Department, the group includes
Lane Lederer, a senior majoring
in oboe, Jim Demster, a senior
majoring in oboe and iano, Elaine
Yontz, a senior with a music

education major, and Katie
Nicklin, a senior studying flute.
'l'he emphasis was on both
entertainment and information as
the group visited clubs and
institutions. "We used our
engagements to promote Florida
Tech, explaining that besides the
strong technology programs,
ITU is also a fine and growing
liberal art.s college," Mrs. Rhodes
said.
The conserts bookings
included the Common Cup, a
socially-oriented downtown
coffee house, the Downtown
Leaming Center, an alternative to
high school within the public
school system, Piedea, a private
Montessori and middle school;
and the DeKalb County Juvenille
Detention Center.
IN ADDITION, the ensemble
played for house parties attended
by teachers in Atlanta's public
and private schools, and did a
two-hour live concert on WRFG
in Atlanta, the so-called "Radio
Free Georgia" station.
Performing renaissance,

baroque, and modern music for
their audiences, the consort also
held question -and-answer
sessions on the recorder, its uses,
cost, and accessibility.
The recorder is an eight-holed
flute made of wood or plastic,
sometimes called an "English
flute." Air is blown into a
mouthpiece and strikes a flat,
sharp lip, producing sound waves
through the instrument
GROUP MEMBERS play
tenor, alto, soprano, and bass
recorders, which vary by their
shapes and sizes, according to
Mrs. Rhodes, a teaching assistant
to Patricia Stenberg. Ms. Stenberg
is an associate professor in the
Department of Music, and
popularized recorder playing on
campus with her technique
classes.

Fl'U RECORDER CONSORT plays on FTU grounds. From
left are Lane Lederer, Donna Rhodes, Katie Nicklin, Elaine
Yontz, and Jim Demster. Ensemble took Atlanta tour this
summer.

Ms. Stenberg teaches students
to master the recorder in her
Recorder I classes fall, winter,
and spring quarters. Recorder II,
which she teaches during the
spring to students who can read
music, is a more advanced course.
Ms. Stenberg also" helped

FTU seeks FM license
By BERNADETTE CROTTY
Staff Writer

ii

A bill to allocate $15,000 to
license an on-campus FM stereo
radio station passed the senate
unanimously at its second fall
session.
The proposal was a "pet
project" of its sponsor, Sen.
Michael Inderwiesen.
THE PROPOSED station
would be a non-commercial,
low-power station operating
between 80 and 92 megacycles. It
would have a range of 12 to 15
miles and would operate at
channel 210 on the FM dial.
Though the bill has senate
approval, it must also be
approved by President Charles
Millican, the Board of Regents
and finally the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC) before FTU can get the
frequency. "It's a lot of
paperwork," said· Dr. Thomas
Morgan, associate professor of
communication.
Morgan said only one
frequency is available and five
other groups including Boone
High School and a local church
are competing for the station.
"THE COMMUNICATIONS
DEPARTMENT is in favor of
having the station and FTU has 'a
weal th of experience at its
disposal for this project," Morgan
said.
According to Morgan, a

low-power station would be
advantageous for FTU because it
would allow for flexible
programming, could be taken off
the air for any given quarter
without FC.C penalty and would
have the option to pay or yield
credit-hour experience to its
staff.
"This type of communication
is sorely needed for the kindling
of a university atmosphere,"
lnderwiesen said.
JEFF FOWLER, station
manager of WFTU, assured the
senate that aside from the initial
capital outlay, they would have
few financial obligations in the
future. Fowler said technical
problems would be handled by
Art Carlson, who volunteered
station engineer.
An FM station would expand
media coverage and create a more
aware student body, Morgan said.
"Radio grabs the listener and
reminds him of things he has
already been exposed to ," he
added. Morgan said programming
could include a morning calendar
of events, surveys of local
restaurants for their "specials,"
covering sports events live and an
open line forum to speak with
senators or SG personnel.
"It's much easier on a
commuter campus to call up and
get immediate feedback than it is
to attend meetings, arrange
interviews or write a letter,"
Morgan said.
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recitals at area schools an·d civic
organizations. A special recital is
planned for Thursday, Oct. 23 at
noon in the Rehearsal Hall. ·

Mrs. Rhodes said the group was
enthusiastic about their reception
in Georgia, and will continue

"We are hoping for a more
extensive tour in the future."
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offers·a 20% discount to FTU students and 1acul~y
on parts and labor if. repairs are performed
at the dealership

0 t h e r l e g i s l a t i o n was
considered at the session,
including an amendment to a
constitutional amendment which
w o u 1d ch an g e el i gi bli ty
requireme.n ts foll holding
executive offices.

7:30 A.M. TO 8 :30 P.M.
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
Mondays and Fridays

Colin Wright, SG attorney
general, researched various
interpretations of the eligibility
clause in _the existing student
body constitution and concluded
students should n.ot be required
to be "degree-seeking" to run for
executive office.

•

MAKE

Technological University during
the entire term of office and
passed. The decision does not
effect today 's election.

1
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Sen. Teri Harbeck had first
reading on her bill to establish a
special university committee to
establish guidelines for releasing
the roll of all FTU students. Sen.
Harbeck said the bill could be a
defender of student rights to
protect them from unregulated
surveys and research groups.
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Sen. Deb Sammons proposed
that the term "degree-seeking" be
deleted. The bill was amended to
read that a candidate must, "be a
student enrolled at Florida

BOTTS
·-- LAURIE
-- LAURIE BOTTS
---- LAURIE BOTTS
---=. WANTS ffl..ORE .ST,pQENT

i

u:mm

THE BlLL would have been
this week by the rule was waived
due to the urgency of meeting
FCC requirements.

-

luxurious living

organized the quintet, though
Mrs. Rhodes says the interest and
the concept came right from the
ensemble's members.

SENATE~

SIGN UP NOW
FOR
FALL· QUARTER
V.C. 224 OR .
CALL 275-2191

Election statute
stifles expression
Last week, a candidate for
Student Senate in the election
which ends today visited the
offices of this publication to
purchase an advertisement to
promote her candidacy.
Campaign "rules," the
candidate told us, prevented her
from placing an advertisement in
any issue prior to today's rules
passed by the senate in March
197 4 and left to the Student
Government Elections
Commission to enforce.
THE PENALTY, we later
found, for placing an ·
advertisement "illegally" in any
media, either on or off campus, is
to be summoned to appear before
the Elections Commission for
judgment. Its decision may be
appealed to the Constitutional
Review Board.
So, although we may have
learned it was any critizen's right
to advertise whatever and
whenever he wants, as long as it
does not damage other persons,
and as long as he pays for that
service, students who run for the
senate at FTU apparently have to
waive what we consider their
First Amendment rights and bow
to SG restrictions to retain their
status as bona fide candidates.
Other facets of campaigning
are controlled as well: The total
amount of campaign
expenditures may not exceed
$25; Student Government must
approve all material; candidates
must file expense statements;
they may post campaign material
at designated places only during
specified times. But with these
restrictions we take no exception.
SUCH LIMITS on campaign
activities are both fair and
necessary for the protection of
property, assurance that such
offices may be re~sonably
accessible to all students and to
avoid the financial influence of
special interest groups on campus
in electing candidates to office.
Further, financial disclosure has
become a feature, though a
controversial one, of national
elections.
We take issue with a rule that
bans advertisement in
publications and the distribution
of handbills until statute, in its
wisdom, permits it the first day of

election week.
We object to a process which
supposes it can repress a
candidate's freedom of
expression, and contain a
campaign to a few short days;
which should and usually does
emulate a full-scale democratic
system, and designs a campaign so
unlike that of the larger society;
which asks involvement and so
needlessly limits the forum of

CQMlV"ENT
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debate; which seeks ways to
improve communication and tries
to · arrange an election so
candidates may not advertise in
the only campus . medium until
the election is half over.
CURIOUSLY, THE statute
allows active campaigning a week
longer for executive elections in
the fall, while the field of
candidates is much larger in a
senate election.
We challenge the
constitutionality of a law which
says an individual .cannot
advertise for any cause in which
he believes, at any time, for any
purpose, providing the means are
just.
We submit if one of us began
campaigning now for the 1982
Student Senate election aimed
with printed materials and did
not infringe on anyone else's
rights, he could not legally be
restricted in his efforts or
disqualified if he attained office,
election statute or no election
statute.
BESIDES RESTRICTING a
candidate's rights, by limiting the ·
campaign · to a week, the rule
.serves to hinder the flow of ideas
vital to the student's choice of
candidates he considers qualified.
The rule is an affront to
freedom of expression. It must be
changed before another student
election is held at FTU.
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Let's make profs acces·s ible
By VICKI BLANCHFIELD
Contributing Feature Editor

This column started to
investigate students' frequent
feelings that faculty members are
unapproachable, but while
delving into the issue I found the
people who might tell me why
were also inaccessible.
Complaints have mounted
· among many students with regard
to several disgruntlements in this
area.
FOR EXAMPLE, students
often claim an instructor belittles
them in front of their peers when
they inquire about some aspect of
a course. After such a degrading
experience, it is little wonder that
few muster the raw coura·ge to
appear inquisitive again.
Another area of controversiy:
instructors are expected to
maintain a minimum number of
office hours. At 'these times,
students who encounter
difficulty with course materials,
those interested in supplemental
information, those desiring to.
conduct intellectual discussions
or simply those requiring
advisement may benefit from
faculty serving in these capacities.
However, a growing number of ,
students who do venture to the
prescribed room within the
designated time slots, co~plain

.

that numerous instructors do not
generally adhere to the office
hours they establish.
IN THE face of such a
frustrating combination of
circumstances, it appears
axiomatic that sincere efforts
must be undertaken to halt this
trend toward student impressions
of alienation.
Some might quite naturally
challenge the chief executives of
the university to alleviate this
disturbing situation. But in the
process, many discover to their
chagrin that some of the upper
echelon within this
administration are equally
unapproachable and
conveniently inaccessible when it
serves the. desired purpose.
The bureaucratic maze was
operating in grand fashion only
this past week when countless
attempts were made to learn what
percentage, if any, of faculty
salaries actually are earmarked
f?r office hoµrs and counseling
services. The attempts were
fruitless because the
knowledgagle source became
unavailable for comment each
time.
IT IS certainly no surprise
then, that particular instructors
on this campus behave as they do,
after observing the degree of
a~ministrative

sidest~pping

·'
•'•"'

.....

taking place.
In short, FTU faculty members
and administrators are ideally
here to seI'Ve the needs and
in~rests of the student body. ·
True, there are many
executives and faculty members
who are conscientiously striving
to meet these demands. But their
efforts are continuously
overshadowed by a minority who
seem to forget that their primary
commitment at FTU should be to
further the best interests of the
student.
Isn't it about time the "accent
on the individual" philosophy.
replaced its present hypocritical
connotation with respect for
students and a spirit of
campuswide · faculty and
administrative cooperation?

Campus housing
still available
Editor:
There is an impression at FTU
that campus housing is nearly
impossible to obtain, and that a
long waiting list exists for those
who wish to live in a dormitory.
This is not so.
Since the quarter began, three
rooms have become available for
Continued on page 7
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Labelers didn't 'carrot' all how names sounded
By MYRON CARDEN

THE QUESTION has been
bandied about for years by
scientists and gourmets. While no
answer bas been widely accepted
lettuce examine the two principal

Artichokes, asparagus, lima
beans, beets, broccoli, brussels
sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower,
eggplant, spinach, squash and
zucchini.
YECCH! YUCK!!
AS A kid who grew up thinking
that black-eyed peas had been
punished by the Jolly Green
Giant for misbehaving, just the
mention of these lurid names
makes me realize just how lucky I
was never to digest any of the
aforementioned unmentionables.
Vegetables is a word awful
enough to put a damper on any
kid's mealtime.
And whose idea of fun was it to
christen these smelly, gooey,
yucky inedibles with such smelly,
gooey, yucky and unappetizing
names? ·

schools of thought.
'.i...he first group, headed by Dr.
Art I. Choke of the Scallion
School of Horticulture, theorizes
the vegetables were named after
the most hated son of their

Senate rule's purpose
•
•
better cornrnunzcatzon
had been present, perhaps the
purpose would be known.
Last year in our location there
was some difficulty in hearing
other senators speak or read bills.
Voices do not carry well when a
bill is read down ward toward the
floor (it had the tendency to be
muffled). Standing eliminates
this problem.
Achieving full recognition and
maintaining it was a·problem, for
in some cases, it appeared that the
speaker was through {when he
was not) and another senator was
recognized. By standing, it is clear
to the chair and members exactly
who has the floor and when they
are done, because· they are no
longer standing.
If the rule is fol lowed
correctly, meetings will be more
orderly, efficient, and, may I add,
more professional and serious
than they have been in the past.
DEBBIE SPENCER

Editor:
I would like to clarify a point
concerning Senate Bill 7-61 that
was commented upon in the last
issue of the FuTUre ("Senators
stand up").
It was stated "the bill did not
specify how standing up was to
promote order on the floor."
IF A little homework had been
done on "Robert's Rules of
Order" maybe, just maybe, the
bill's purpose might have been a
little clearer. Insofar as to
standing and when to stand, to
"obtain the floor ... he must rise
after the floor has been yielded ...
If a member ·rises before the floor
has been yielded or is standing at
the time, he cannot obtain the
floor ... It is out of order to be
standing when another has the
floor."
As to the purpose of the bill, it
was open for discussion prior to
voting. If the author of the article

discoverer.
Known in most scholarly
circles as the "son of squash" .
theory, Choke explains it thusly:
"My research has shown that

when these vegetables · were
developed, most researchers were
a little bananas, harvesting
vegetables while such perfectly
edible foods as the island of Pago
Pago, prairie rats, and the lower
halves of 2-feet-tall birch trees
were abundant at the time . .
WHAT REALLY upset them
was that the vegetables they
deeloped weren't nearly as tasty
as the three foods mentioned.

Dorm roo.m s
Continued from Page 6
various reasons in the male
residence hall. At least one
vacancy has become available in
the female residences.
RALPH K. TROPF
C9I

(Dormitory space for three
men and two women is available,
according to -Freeman Goff,
director of housing operations.
Goff said the empty spaces are
due to cancellations of existing
contracts. He said that unless the

Adding insult to injury, their sons
threw rotten vegetables at them
when the researchers came home
at nights. This was due to the
immense ·scorn heaped on the
fa mi I y name when their
schoolmates called their fathers
"idiots" or ''pea-brains."
To punish their disrespectful
sons, the offsprings' names were
immoralized for..ever,
permanently and unforgiveably
linked with these awful-tasting
and sickening-looking
vegetables."
Dr. Tom Ato of Chicago's
prestigious Eggplant School
heads the group in opposition to
Choke's findings.
·
"DUE T 0 the general
inconclusive nature of Choke's
findings, we tend to submit that
his theory isn't worth beans. Our
group . has come to believe that
most vegetables and their
corresponding names were
brought to earth by foreign
beings.
"This has been supported by

spaces are filled, the students who
signed the initial contracts would
have to pay the full amount for
the quarter.
There is a specific date on the
contract before which the
co.ntract may be canceled
without charge. He said the
current vacancies came after the
specified date.
Goff added there is no waiting
list for students who applied
during the summer and were told
the dorms were full. These
students were given a list of
available local apartments and
were put on the dorm list for the
winter quarter. - Ed.)

the discovery of broccoli remains
in areas visited by foreign
spacecrafts and also by reports in .
numerous UFO sightings of
three-eyed foreign creatures
dressed in bib overalls carrying
packets of seeds.
"We believe that if this
invasion of the world by these
foreigners continues, our children
will lose all respect for authority,
forced by their parents to eat
great quantities of a substance
they disdain. This is the aim of
the other-worldly creatures. So,
we say to all parents, don't force
your kids to eat vegetables. It
could be the end of the world."
Much as I fear them, the
Ieees.5ion is turning me in to a
vegetarian. After all, who could
afford meat on my celery?

Grad job offers
take nosedive
College Press Service

Job offers to 1975 bachelor's
degree graduates were down 24
per cent from 1974, according to
a survey by the College Placement
Council. This was an even steeper
decline than that forecast by the
council in May.
At the master's level, job
opportunities were down 18 per
rent and at the Ph. D. level, 37 per
rent.
JOB OFFERS to male
graduates in general declined
more sharply than those to ·
women as female holders of
mast.er's degrees received 11 per
rent more offers than in 1974,
with most offers coming in
busines.5 administration.
Starting salaries were up
slightly, with increases in most
fields less than 5 per cent.
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Summer
iobs
harder to find,
students
clOim
By KERRY FAUNCE
Staff Writer

"There were some jobs
available this summer," said Jim
Gracey, director of placement at
ITU, "but they weren't always
the kind students like to have."
According to Gracey, summer
jobs were harder to find this year
because many employers who
normally hire summer help were
letting full time employees do the
work.
IN A recent poll, seven of 10
students said they managed to
find a summer job.
"As far as I can tell, there are
jobs available," Tim Smiley, a
senior psychology major. "You
just have to dig for them."
Of the seven students with

''The re were some jobs
available this summer but
they weren't always the kind
students like to have."
jobs, four said they continued
their part time jobs, while others
spent the summer just looking.
"A FRIEND of mine looked all
summer," said freshman Paul
Blanton. "He put out 20
applications and didn't find
anything."
Gracey added, "I would say we
had fewer job opportunities than
we had in the past."
Gracey said the placement
center regularly posts openings
for part and full time jobs on
bulletin boards in the
Administration Building and
Village Center.
"I DO recall when Sea World

called and had 40 vacancies," he
said .
A representative of the
Orlando Employment Service
said about 700 persons applied
for summer jobs, and twenty-five
per cent were college students.
"Many more college students
came in because more CETA jobs
were available." a representative
said.
CETA (Comprehensive
Employment Training Act)
employs persons who need
money to go back to school. The
program is a federally-funded
Title III project.
"Of 300 persons employed, 63
we~ from FI'U, 72 were from
Valkncia and five were from
Rollins/' said Jim Ludd, a CETA
counselor.
Ludd said over 600 persons
applied for summer jobs.
. "THAT AMOUNT was up 300
over last year," he said. Last year
was the first year we had the
program. The word got around."
Unfortunately, CETA was able
to employ only 100 more persons
than the previous summer.
Ludd said job areas included
clerical recreation, land use,
biology, teacher aid, maintenance
and custodial.
THE ORLANDO Employment
Service representative said CETA
gives disadvantaged veterans first
preference.
Of the three interviewed
students who did not work this
summer two attended classes.
'J'his is p~bably indicative of why
summer enrollment at FTU
increased about 1000 above
normal.
"I didn't even try to find a
job," one senior commented.

Italy

Nineteen students, half from
FI'U and the rest from other
Florida schools, toured Italy for
seven weeks this summer.
Dr. Anthony Cervone, director
of the program, said it was
designed for language, art and
humanities majors. Italian majors
studied the language and
traditions of the country. Those
not studying Italian learned
about Italy's art and culture.
"THE VERY fact that they
become exposed to another
culture widens their outlook on
life," Cervone explained. "They
see there are other people who
live, eat and operate other than
themselves."
The excursion began in Rome
with a tour of the Vatican
museum. Cities visited included
'livoli, known for its political and
cultural contributions to Italy,
Spolete, Florence, Veni~e,
Ravenna, Assisi and Perugia.
Cervone said practically all major
points of interest in central Italy
were visited.
The group stayed in Urbino, a
university city 150 miles east of
Florence, when not travelling,
and studied at the university
under Italian professors. Up to 14
quarter hours of credit could be
earned in Italian, history ~d art.
Students took regular courses and
submitted a term paper.
CERVONE SAID there were
virtually no language barriers
experienced. He explained that
all trips were pre-arranged and all
students were required to take
Italian regardless of their major
area of study. "They could get
around," he asserted.
In addition, many It.alians
speak English, and those who do
not, are usually willing to help
others, anyway.
Cervona said Venice was
probably the most unique city
visited from an artistic point of
view, and a picnic on a
mountaintop was no doubt the
most · remembered social experience.
''We went on top of this
mountain and had sandwiches,
played soccer, sang and played
the guitar," he recalled.

ANDREA AND LIANA IOFREDDO were two of th~ students
wh o accompalll·ed Dr · Anthony Cervone on an Italian study
tour this summer.
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PIZZAS
SANDWICHES
POOL TABLES

and

A PIUA

and
PITCHER OF BEER 2.50
Ii mit one per customer

to stay centered,
'
I
and loving.

1 MILE WEST OF ALAFAYA IR
ON EAST COLONIAL
-~-------------------------------

'

as a i:iorade o\r~erences!

.

JOIN A
-- <

4;.~~

RATIONAL-=t:MOTIVE AND
LIVING LOVE G-ROUP -

Contact: Dr. Dan Walton~-~~
Developmental Center Rm 116, DormC Ph 275-2811

- ---
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Diabetes:
By VICK1 BLANCHFIELD
contributing Feature Editor

Almost everyone knows
someone who is diabetic. The
condition can fl.are up at anytime
during life-no one is immune.
Thought it occurs in no particular
age bracket, most patients are
over 40, with a higher percentage
• of females than males affected.
Furthermore, obese individuals
are more liable than most to
develop the disease.
Examining the condition from
a medical standpoint, diabetes
resuits when the body does not
produ ce enough insulin to enable
it to store and burn sugar in food
properly. Insulin's primary
function then, is to reduce the
concentration of sugar in the
blood.
EXTREME THIRST, hunger,
weakness and sudden weight loss,
accompanied by. excessive
~ urination, are strong indicators of
the disease's presence.
Dr. E. W. Stoner, of the FTU
Student Health Service, stated
that diabetes appears in various
degrees. He explained that regular
urine analyses are performed on
diabetics as a means of
monitoring the level of sugar in
the blood.
"Brittle diabetics or severe
cases need more rigid supervision
beca~se these have irregular sugar
counts. They have to be careful of
cu ts, scratches and blisters,"
·
Stoner said.
HE ADDED that diabetics are
generally more susceptible to
diseases, especially if they are
unregulated.
The doctor, serving as director
of FTU's Student Health Service
si nee the university opened,
stressed th e other extreme.
"Regulated diabetics are those

Handicap
con trolle'd by diet and oral
medication or insulin injections.
Mild diabetics have only a small
amount over normal in their
blood sugar. They can do things
just like anyone else .-"
This brings us to a common
misconception shared by many:
the view that diabetics are to be
pitied because they must limit
their physical activities. In a large
number of cases, this is simply
not so. Diabetes, although
relatively common · among
Americans, is not necessarily
considered a handicap by those
afflicted.

·'normal disease'?

cent of the nation's diabetics have
relatives with the disease.
Debbie's case is therefore fairly
typical, since two great
grandparents and her grandfather
also had the condition.

obstacle . at FTU. As a dorm
student, she was forced to
comply with Housing Office
regulations which do not permit
refrigerators in the residence
halls.

HER DIABETES was first
detected during a pre-school
physical when .she was only six
years old. She had been drinking
almost a gallon of water daily,
with constant urination. A urine
analysis was performed and
during the next week, Debbie was
forced to limit her diet to strictly
milk and meat. She then entered
the hopsital for blood tests.
Since then, Debbie has given
herself daily injections of insulin.
Occasional failure to administer
the vital dosage within a certain
period of time, however, causes a
definite reaction. Sh~ briefly
described the sensation by saying,
"I get nauseous and to the point
where I can't breathe. Then a
coma quickly follows."

This presents a definite
problem because insulin must be
kept cold. Therefore, diabetic
boarders must store the liquid at
qie Student Health Service,
though this constitutes an
inconvenience to them.

ttouaays present a unique
problem for childen with the
DR. E. W: STONER
disease. Debbie recalls how her
','I'VE NEVER considered it a
parents overcame this dilemma.
handicap," contends Debbie - "The Easter Bunny didn't bring
Good, an FTU senior who has
me candy--1 got fruit baskets or
been diabetic for the past 16
stuffed animals. And at
years. "All through high school I
Christmas, I didn't get any candy
was very active athletically and
in my stocking."
socially."
"I think it's probably the most
WHILE GROWING up, she
normal disease," said the
was rarely pitied by ~er peers.
freckle-faced re-haired · woman.
However, adult acquaintances
"A lot of times I think it has
harbored feelings of pity for
helped me, being a diabetic, by
Debbie and she confessed that
having to grow up forced to take
this caused resentment on her
responsibility for my own
part.
health."
'
There are famili'ar hereditary
A transfer student from the
tendencies for diabetics. In fact,
University of Delaware, Debbie
it is estimated that roughly 25 per
encountered an unforeseen

UNTIL SEVERAL years ago,
diabetics received special
handicap grants from the federal
government, but this is no longer
the case today, except in severe
cases. Debbie explained that the
government does not presently
consider the disease to affe~t
employment after graduation.
According to her, this is not
true. She added that in actuality,
many potential employers are
relunctant to hire a diabetic
because they fear an increased
absentee tendency.
Even though graduation is at
least two quarters away, the
Delaware native has already
experienced a discriminatory
employ~ent practice since
moving to Central Florida.

"I APPLIED at Disney World
in October 1974, and they had
already told me that I had a job
until they checked my medical
record and found I was diabetic.
Then I was told that I couldn't
meet the public--! would have to
work behind the scenes or in food
and beverage areas. I wouldn't be
able to work in any position
where I would actually meet the
public."
Looking toward the future,
Debbie pointed out one final
problem facing her and many
other diabetic women. This
concerns their ability to bear
. children.
According to medical
statements she has read,
researchers have found that
diabetic women have a harder
time becoming pregnant. Once
they do, there is a greater chance
of a miscarriage. Caesarian birth is
also prevalent among diabetic
mothers.
Despite these factors, Debbie
remains optimistic and
concluded, "Diabetes has never
kept me from doing anything I
really wanted to do so far, and I
can't see where it ever will."

Just a hop, skip and
jump from FTU!

Counseling services available

~ Center '

\
I

offers volunteer work

The Christian Service Center,
an i n t er den 0 m i'n at i 0 n al
multi-service agency in
downtown Orlando, .offers an
opportunity for volunteer work
and provides family emergency
and counseling services for any
FI'U student in need.
The Center combines
professional and volunteer
personnel in an effort to respond
to human needs. It strives to
initiate action for people with
problems as well as to address
itself to the changing needs in the
communitv.
THE CENTER does not
duplicate existing services.
Rather, it refers persons to such
services when appropriate or
when other assistance is not
available, and, works to solve
specific problems.

•

Founded in June 1971, its
• stated mission was "to provide a

vehicle whereby all area
denominations could work
together to solve the
ever-mounting human needs of
. our area."
Numerous humanitarian
services are available through the
Center, which recently held an
open house at its new facility at
70 E. South St.

Other programs range from a
popular Meal on Wheels service
for shut-ins, to the recently
· cultivated Daily Bread offering.
The Christian Service Center's
main office is open from 9:00 to
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., excluding
weekends.

FREE CHECKING with sioo.oo minimum balance
-:-- Direct Deposit Strvice -

PROGRAMS OF particular
interest to FTU students include:
The Emergency Family Service
(immediate short-term help) and
marriage counseling; and Family
Life Counseling and Education ,
which (ministers to the needs .of
families and individuals in crisis).
The Center also encourages
individuals or student
organizations to aid in the form
of volunteer work

~

4NAPA}
WlllllF
•

5 & D PARTS INC •

W hatever it takes to keep an
engine r.unnin9 smooth, you
provide the labor and S & D Parts
will provide the tool or parts you
need. At a price you can afford.
You'll find tune up and tKtlng kits,
oil, oil fitters, air tilters and an
endless inventory trom names like

~lkamp, New Britian, M odac
and ottters, . w e're trained to help
you select just what you ne"9. I f
you like to .or tiave to do-ftyourself, we make It easy and
inexpensive.

·INVOLVED
GET
Meet Or .g anizations on ca1npus

ACTIVITIES DAY

Quality, quan"'y, expertise and
price.

At traffic light In Oviedo Ph. 365-3011
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Harry 'gives
'em hell' again
With White House occupants
of the last few years ranging from
the dark and sinister to the bland
and simple-minded, it is not
surprising that a character like
Harry Truman has emerged as
something of a folk hero in the
eyes of Americans yearning for
the so-called "good old days" of
politics.
Truman's "plain speaking"
sty le has been captured expertly
by James Whitmore in the film
"Give 'Em Hell, Harry", an
excellent piece of theatre,
trans formed into an equally
satisfying motion picture.
THE MOVIE, which is a filmed
version of the smash stage
presentation presents Whitmore
in a one-man show as Truman,
and although he neigther looks
nor sounds very much like the
3. 3rd president, his
characterization is so uncanny .
that this fact can easily be
overlooked.
The script is mostly written
from Truman's own words,
tracing his life from his service in
World War I, to his assention
through the Pendergast political
machine; his career as the Senator
from Missouri, the
Vice-Presidency, the Presidency,
("that job I got in the White
House,") and finally, his return to
private life in Independence,
Missouri.
Although in recent years,
presidential use of foul language
.has sparked widespread disgust,
in "Give 'Em · Hell, Harryn, the
off-color expletives seem almost
refreshing.
PERHAPS THE reason for this
is the fact that Truman made no
pretentions of being angelic in
public while privately damning
his political enemies -- a practice
commonly used during the Nixon
years.
(In fact, Nixon once publicly
condemned Truman's use of
profanity, saying that "the
American people want to be able
to tell their children that decent
language is being used in the
White house.")
Granted, Harry Truman may
not have been the ideal the
American public currently
perceives him as--but there was
enough about his personality that
was both admirable and amusing
to make the Whitmore portrayal
thoroughly enjoyable.

Fellini film series
kicks off Oct. 15
Five films directed by the
incomparable Fredrico Fellini
will be presented in a series each
Wednesday evening starting Oct.
15 at FTU's Village Center.
The weekly programs, open to
the public, will begin at 8: 15 p.m.
with a film critique by a member
of the FTU Humanities and Fine
Arts Department.
SCHEDULED FOR viewing
are "La Dolce Vita," Oct. 15;
"Nights of ~Cabiria," Oct. 22; "La
Strada," Oct. 29; "81h," Nov. 5;
and "Juliet of the Spirits," Nov.
12.
The first and third films will be
critiqued by Dr. Anthony V.
Cervone, chairman of foreign
languages at FTU; the others by
Roger Ortmayer, a visiting
professor in the Art Department.
FrU students are admitted
free and the general admission
charge is $1 per film.

Randy
Noles
TRUMAN'S WRY wit and
sharp tongue draw nostalgjc
laughter from adults who
remember the "Truman years",
as well ~s teenagers who weren't
even living during his
controversial administration.
Besides, "Give 'Em Hell,
Harry" is more for the sake of
entertainment than history--and
in that respect, it suceeds
admirably.
Tonights' live performance at
the Municipal Auditorium
starring Ed Nelson (from "Peyton
Place") is the same show as the
filmed Whitmore version.
The movie has been held over
in local theatres, and may give the
Nelson show some stiff
competition at the box office.

Busch· Gardens
announces pla.ns
for ·park additions
1

Florida's ultimate thrill ride is
just one of several expansion
proposals for Busch
Gardens-Tampa in 1976,
according to a recent
announcement made in St. Louis
by August A. Busch III, the
president and chief executive of
Anheauser-Busch, Inc.
The super thrill ride, to be
called "The Python," will be
operational early next summer.
GENERICALLY KNOWN as a
"Corkscrew," the Python ride
will be constructed in the park's
. Stanleyville area, not far from the
existing log flume ride. It is' the
~,iery latest in so-called "G-Force"
scream makers. Cars, each
holding four passengers, travel
steel rails at speeds reaching 50
m.p.h. They speed through two
360-degree loops during which
passengers are upside down,
gravitational force keeping them
from falling out.
In addition to the Python, the
expanded Stanleyville area will
include a Bengal tiger display,
costly nearly $1 million. The
display will act as home for the
large Busch Gardens family of
Bengal tigers. The tiger display
· will encompass 3,000 square feet
and will include a large
moated-pool area in which the
tigers can swim.
The present Stanleyville Boat
Ride, Livingston's Landing, will
be doubled in size. In its
expanded form, there will be
eight new boats sailing over an
extended voyage. The
improvements and modifications
will triple the capacity of this
ride.
BUSCH SAYS the expansion is
due to "outstanding public
acceptance," adding that the new
features will add significantly to
the entertainment value and
visitor comfort factor. He notes
that Busch Gardens-Tampa ' is
enjoying record attendance this
- · ,·
·
year.
· Joseph C. Finche-t;;• ~fWfal .>~
manager of the theme park
amplified, "We have a great deal
of faith in the future of the
tourist industry in our state. Our
announcement is a reflection of
that optimism."
Busch claims Busch Gardens is
the fastest growing division of
Anheuser-Busch. He contends
that many of its planning,
operations and marketing
methods are new within the
theme park industry, and the
results are already beginning to be
evident ·in terms of revenues and
earnings.

Increased audience:
ultimate goal in WFTU
•
program . expans10n

students will hear on other radio
stations in the area.
Staff Writer
As McBryde £xplained, "We
lean toward what you don't hear
WFTU, FTU's radio station, is
on commercial stations. We play a
slowly but surely expanding, and
little bit of off-the-wall music,
may one day be an open-air
leaning heavily on albums .and
station.
including Bill board's Hot 100."
Currently, WFTU, 640 on the
WFTU'S REQUEST line,
AM dial, broadcasts out of the
extension 2640, is al ways open
basement of the FTU library, as a
during broadcast hours.
carrier-current station, using
To aid the general expansion of
FTU's electric wires to carry its · WFTU, there are plans to
radio signals.
purchase a new audio control
WFTU's broadcasts can be
board for the astation.
heard at the V~llage Center from 8
"FUNDS HAVE already been
a.m. to 5 p.m. and in the dorms
allocated for the purchase by
from 8a.m. to lOp.m.
Student Government. It's just a
According to Hugh McBryde,
matter of what board to get ans
the music director of the station,
where to get it,'' said McBryde.
W FTU's listening audience is
Presently-, there are about 20
disappointingly small.
disc jockeys at WFTU, each
"Our biggest problem is that
working approximately one hour
students don't know we're here,"
shifts.
explained McBryde.
Pat Flannagan is the only
McBryde said in order to
woman disc jockey at the station,
attract more listeners, "we will be
but the station would like to have
sponsoring some album
more of them.
give-aways this Eriday."
"WE DON'T get enough
WFTU's music offerings differ
women to come down here to be
somewhat from music FTU
disc jockeys. We usually have to .
By ANNE JOHNSTON

SIGHTS.
and
SOUNDS- :
Oct.10,
1975~Pag~l0

go out and recruit them," said
McBryde.
The main requirements for
being a disc jockey at WFTU are
being a student of FTU and being
interested in the work at the
station. There are no specific
classes or previous training
required to be an annouq.cer.
Explained McBryde, "If you
are willing to do the work, we're
willing to train you."
McBryde would also like to see
the station's public service
division expanded.
He explained, however, that
this would really only be possible
if the station goes open-air.
IF THE station were able to
broadcast to the outlying area,
WFTU's listening audience would
pr~bably increase.
Then, according to McBryde,
various departments at FTU
would be willing to put programs
on the air to be broadcast to this
large lisf:ening audience.

Photo by Alan Geeslin

WFTU RADIO ANNOUNCER S'fEVE WOLFORD looks over the audio panel preparing for
his next set of recordings. The FTU station can he heard weekdays at the Village Center and in
the dormitories.

FTU theatre slide presentation receives
national recognition at D.C. convention
FTU'S Theatre Department
was selected as one of ten
university and college theatres
nationally to be featured at the
American Theatre Association's
upcoming five-day convention in
Washington, D.C.
Scenes from FTU's '74-'75
productions will be featured in a
special colored slide presentation
to celebrate the 50th anniversary
of the Alpha Psi Omega National
Theatre Honorary Association,
according to Frances Johnson,
visiting instructor of
, Co~~nication. , _ -·~ . •v , .,••-.
1,1• .,

•

'i .~

/

,

,>.

~~)

Last season ·s productions
included: "Hedda Gabler,"
"Enter a Free Man " "Sugar "
"Creation Woma~," and 'a
children's production, "The
Clown T~at Ran Away."

FTU graduate wins national honor
Ken Apostolico,' a 1974
graduate of the FTU Art
Department, was recently
J.ionore_~ by·.' l)aving_: on,~ ~~. ~~

, ~'-· )·weldedt-iron,~~lpt~t~,

MS. JOHNSON worked with
Richard Spencer in compiling
FTU's photographic entry, which
included several slides from each
oflast year's presentations.
She said. that the exhibit was
designed to give the judges "an
overall picture" of what was
accomplished in a play by
including actor closeups, ("to
highlight emotions and feelings")
along with photographs accenting
the sets and costumes.

Dr. Yetta Mitchell,. National
President of Alpha Psi Omega,
said that the organization is
honored to be able to salute the
outstanding theater program at
FTU, a superior example of
· Alpha Psi Omega membership."

)~mty,

selec~e?

for ·in.clusion in the
prest1g10~s Nat_10.n~l Sculpture
75 travehng exh1b1t1on.

This sh ow, originating in
Huntsville, Ala., is sponsored by
The Southern Association of
Sculptors.
Apostolico studied sculpture
under Professor Joyann Eyfells
and will attend the opening of the
exhibitthis week, Oct. 9:11.

Natural sciences enjoy popularity upswing
College Press service

More college women are
choosing the lucrative and
accessible career of engineering as
students of both sexes turn away
from the less promising
humanities and social sciences
according to a survey conducted
~by_ the Stanford University

Academic Information Center.
The survey, based on the
preliminary academic interests of
this fall's freshman class, also
showed that the boom fields of
law and medicine were declining
in popularity this year while
natural sciences, math and
technology were attracting more
interest.
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·Book review

'Thirty-four East' projects frightening future
By VICKI BLANCHFIELD
contributing Feature Editor

An int.ernational bestseller,
"Thirty-four East" justifiably
i_oins the elitist company of such
aistinguished novels as "1984"
and "Brave New World," for its
in-dept~ projection of the st.ate of
global affiars in the not-so-distant
future.
The Wall Street Journal ·
acclaims: "With an amazingly
imaginative eye, Mr. Coppel has
looked at the world around him
and picked up a large number of
true-to-life character types and
incidents, arranged them in an
explosive combination--and set
up a drama that moves along with
.a wave of fear and anxiety ... "

Gamble Rogers comes
to Sun Craft Show
The Second Annual Kingdom
of the Sun Craft Show will be
held in Ocala on Oct. 24 to 26,
and will feature Gamble Rogers,
noted, folk singer and humorist.

TRUE, THE novel does
provide a daring hypothetical

It is plainly noted by the author,
that despite the pretenses

view of the future course of
international relations. Its
relevance is doubly intensified by
the recent Interim Agreement in
the Middle East, for this region
provides the principle setting for

established by the political
document, each side continues to
harbor inner suspicions and
distrust of the opposition's
intentions--unmistakably a
holdover from unforgettable past
relations.

the complex series of
developments _ which lie at the
heart of the book.

THE THEME'S pertinence is
undeniable, especially in the face
of current global occurrences.
However, Cappel loses much
potential explosive impact in his
lengthy backgrounding,
constantly trying the reader's
patience. He delays a trifle too
long before lighting the match
that threatens to ignite an
ultimate fire of international
hostilities.

The plot revolves around the
established confines of a Cyprus
Agreement, which partitions the
Sinai Peninsula into sectors
divided among the United States
and the U.S.S.R. and their
client-states, Israel and the UAR,
respectively. A United Nations
buffer zone or DMZ separates the
t\yo sides and strict limitations
regarding air transport of any
type 'over the neutral area, are
enforced.

The key ingredients for global
warfare are all present--all that is
required is a catalyst force to
trigger the supreme terror of
world destruction.
To satisfy this end, Coppel
supplies a two-pronged incident:
the suspcious death of the

The political agreement, · is
thus, the root of all actions and
counteractions within the series
of events that begins to transpire.

•Law and Disorder' appears at VC

The Craft Show, held at the
Southeastern Pavillion, will have
140.160 craft exhibitors from
&even states and Canada with cash
awards to be given.

"Law and Disorder" is a funny,
touching and extremely realistic
study of two . middle-aged men
ineffectively attempting to ·
combat the very real problems
around them.

Show times are Friday 5: 00 to
8:30 p.m., Saturday all day from
10: 00 a.m. and Sunday noon to
5:00p.m. Admission is free.

Carroll O'Connor and Ernest
Borgnine organize their neighbors
on the Lower East Side of New
York into an auxiliary police
force to stop muggers, thieves and

IST

President of the United States
and an apparently related
kidnapping of the country's vice
pr _~sident. These two
developments serve as the
vehicies by which all other
proceedings are subsequently set
in motion.
THE BOOK has its share of
intrigue and tension, lust and
hatred, but undoubtedly the
most striking contribution it
makes to its international
audience is its resounding insight
into the years ahead.
Somehow, the world's
population must face the grave
realization of present
international relations and the
consequent future potential for

All Rushees
are invited to the

Lambda Chi Alpha
RU.S H PARTY
Friday, October I 0th 8:30 p~m.
Music by the Fa•tastic band

exhibitionists who are turning
their little corner of "Co-op
Village" into two hostile camps.

· "Law and Disorder" will run at
8:30 p.m. Oct. 11and12, in the
Village Center Assembly Room.
FTU students are admitted free
with their ID cards and general
admission is $1.

blobal strife. If by reading
Coppel's work the ·public
experiences a sense of deep
apprehension for ·impending
events, then possibly positive
steps will begin to place the world
off the brink of international
warfare.

''Harpoon''
Wimbeldon Apartme•ts Rec
Room, on riaht sicle of 436,.·
aprox. I mile south of Curry
Ford Rd. 5 Kegs, Soft ~rinks,
& ·Munchies

ONTH
FREE!

FOR FTU STUDENTS ONLY
APARTMENTS
HUGE
OLYMPIC SIZE SWIMMING .POOL• SUPER CLUBHOUSE
... '

·'

StJ5 ·· .St6 5 · Sz95

..... ,.'.

_JI FTU·BLID

~A.LSO~
FONTANA
[ ] APAIJIDTS

FREE

POTTED PLANT WILL BE GIVEN TO .THE
FIRST 300 FTU VtSITORS. OFFER STARTS SEPT. 22, 1975

FONTANA APARTMENTS · CALL 678-Mill

:,;

- HWY50/° .
II

FTU
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Dr. Rubin

·CALENDAR
OF EV.E NTS
TIME

FRIDAY, OCT.10
SG Senate Elections
Baptist Campus
Ministry Fellowship
Sigma Chi
Village Center Board
Movie

8a·.m.-7 p.m.
Noon-lp.m.

VCPatio
H&FA216

3 p.m.-5 p.m.

VC214
VC200
VCAR

4 p.m.-6 p.m.
8:30p.m.

Registration for the seminar,
which is sponsored by the Orange
County Extension Hoi::ne
E~'lnomics Office, is 50 cents for
general admission and free to

SATURDAY, OCT.11
SG
United Campus Mass
Minis tr'}'.

2SOS East Colonial Drive - Orlando, Florida
(across from Colonial Mall)
Turquoise It Sterling
JEWELRY
20%0FF

Dr. Ronald Rubin, assistant
professor of business
administration, will speak on
"Marketing in Today's Product
Selection" at a consumer seminar
Tuesday at the Orange County
Agricultural Center, 2350
Michigan Ave., Orlando.

LOCATION

1 p.m.-5 p.m.
VC 200
4 :30p.m.-5:30p.m. Stu. Org. Lou

&UUl'UN ·

1"T..A.'7..A.JQ

to speak at
•
sentlllar

Oct.10-0ct. 16, 1975
EVENT

SPECIAL

INCENSE
All Fl~ors
$ .75

of.fars with this coupon -EARRINGSBuy 1 Pair
and get 1 Pair
at HALF PRICE

HalMrTOPI
with
Beautiful Design:'

a

Visors,
Wrist Bands
Leather Goods
Puka Shell
and
Other Besds

PAPER
All Ft.Yon
,$ .20

~

••••••••••••••·~~~~!!~---~·

"DEE'S SANDWICH SHOP"

students. Registration will be
held from 9 to 9:30 a.m.,
followed by the seminar, which
enctsat3p.m.
OTHER SPEAKERS and

across from Winn Dixie Union Park
PIZZAS,. ''Home Made" • SUBS
I
O~r Specia ty

hours

11 a.m. ·

l~

p.m.

OPEN SUN.DAYS

273-1.910

BUNDA Y, OCT. 12
1 p.m.-10 p.m.
2:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.-8:30 p.m .
8:30p.m.
6p.m.-10p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.

VC Photo Class
Alpha Phi Omega
.zeta Tau Alpha
Movie
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Tyes

VC212
VC200
VC211,214
VCAR
Multipurpose
Stud. Org. Lo

S.G. Ewe11in;; Hours
3·~:30

MONDAY,OCT.13
Baptist Campus
Ministry Fellowship
VC Chess Tournament
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Phi Omega 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
VC Photo Class
Tyes Lambda Chi Alpha

9 a.m.-10 a.m.
ll:OOa.m.-Noon
Noon-Midnight
5 p.m.-11 p.m.
VC200
6p.m.-10:30p.m.
. 6:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT.14

VC Chess Tournament
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fellowship
Baptist Campus
Ministry
Interfraternity COuncil
FuTUre Mini-Seminar
Alpha Phi Omega
Karate Lessons
Panhellenic
Yoga Lessons

8a.m.-Midnight
9 a.m. -10 a.m.

11 a.m.-Noon
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-7 p.rri.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6:30p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.79 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT.15

VC Chess Tournament
Baptist Campus Ministry
Fellowship
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Karate Lessons

8 a.m. -6 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
5 p.m.-6: 30 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.

THURSDAY,OCT.16
VC Chess Tournament .
Baptist Campus Ministry
Amateur Radio Club

8a.m.-Noon
11 a.m.-Noon
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

GCB 116
GCB 221
VCAR "A"
H&FA 128
VC212
VC211
VC214

ou could go nuts ~tin
(~r a better deal than the
Meal Plan ·:
_Special offer for a 8 wk Plan

19 Meal Plan '180.00
14 Meal Plan • 1io.oo
10 Meal Plan '160.00
Prices Include Tax

'. I

Sign up now For the Meal Plan in
Vill~e Center Cafeteria Office·
From 9 A.M.-4 P.M., Mon thru Fri.

'Saga Food Service Office
Ask for Bill or Cliff

DR. RONALD RUBIN
topics included in the seminar
will be:

-Emily Rutherford of
Jacksonville's Consumer Affairs
Department speaking on "The
Consumer Picture in Florida."
-Jim Gorman, executive
VCAR "A"
vice-president of the Florida .
H&FA208
Retail Federation, will lecture on
"Retailing is ProConsumer."
Eng.110
-MARY HARRISON, a .
consumer education specialist at
VC200
Stud. Org. Lou the University of Florida,
discussing "Consumer
VC200
Mui tipurpose · Defense-It's Up to You."
At 1 p.m. there will be a panel
VC214
· Stm;l. Org. Lou discussion entitled "Who, What
and Where to Go - Consumer
Complain ts."
The panelists include Robert J.
Bishop, director of Consumer
VCAR "A"
Services of the state department
GCB225
of agriculture; Kathy Jones,
GCB102
consumer affairs officer of the
VC214
Food and Drug Administration; .
Multipurp~se
Duke Mills, manager of the
Orlando Better Business
Department; and Adelaide Poore
of the Consumer Affairs from the
VCAR "A"
State Attorney's Office.
Eng.110
DON SMITH, "action
Eng.203
reporter" from WFTV, Channel
24, will serve as moderator of the
panel.

''Saga Says"

Tues.&Thurs

Married
Student

iD&llOOD

'flilloF

North on Alafay~ Tri. at
Mitch.t·ll Hammo<·k Rd in Oviedo
Tt·I. ;J(,;>-:J72 I

Make Your Own Kind Of Music
..-

Learn To Build And Play A Dulcimer
Rogers Magee,

EnrQll in Continuing Education Office

Aimia ·Building, Room 395.

extensio~ 2123

owner of the Dulci~er. Shop in Bl<:>wing Rock, N.C. and Homestead, Fla., will conduct a three evening
workshop ?n_the .bwl~mg and playmg of the Applachian dulcimer. The workshop will be held at Florida
Te~h~olog1cal Umvers1ty on Oct?ber 20-23. The classes will be conducted in room 337 of the Engineering
Bwldmg from 7to·10 P.M. each mght.
.

What is ~ a dlllcimer?
It's a Biblical instrument now used as a wonderful folk sound. "There are two fnstrume t "th th
but th ·
't lat d n · 111
-id ''T.
n s Wl
e same name,
ey aren re . e , magee sa ;
!Je hammered dulcimer is a type of ~ither broiight to Euro e about
11 O~ by t~e re turn mg Cr~aders. It s tho uh t to be the grandfather of our modern piano ,, The A.:,,lachian
d~lcim~r IS st:zimmed. It IS one of only two musical instruments native to this country. "'h th · th
five-strmg ban}o.
. .l ' e o er is e

A .dulcimer
is really a stringed bagpipe· " Magee says "A b
i e h t
melody. The melody is play;d by sliding a' woode~1:t~welas wo drones that s?und. c?ntinuously under the
strings. "The dulcimer is the easiest of the stringed instrume~~ ~~~~~~n the stnng while strumming all of the

The $25.00 fee for the workshop includes a fish-shaped dulcimer kit a ·
.
necessary tools. Hourglass dulcimer kits will be available 1cDra add·ti· ' in mstru~tzon book, and the use of aH
n
z ona charge if desired.
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·S enate
College of
Education
MARY ARCENEAUX,
freshman
KAREN ANN SMITH,
freshman
TERRI HARBECK,
sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
an see so much t o be done next
year and I know I can do it if I am
given a chance."
PLATFORM; "SG must
remember they are handling
student money and are
responsible to the students for
that money. SG should be used to
its fullest extent as a means of
communication bet:ween
students and administration. SG
should represent student ideals at
a 11 ti mes. SG should be
progressive, not stagnant. I have
worked with SG as a senator last
year and I feel I can move forward
in working for the students."
"" PATTI BARBER, junior
DEB SAMMONS, junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE:
"I've seen what SG can do and
I'm excited to be able to
contribute ideas and effort to the
cause of making FTU better for
all of us."
PLATFORM: "Most people
don't know what SG is all about
and what it can do. But if they
became involved they'd get
excited too."
KRISTA STOREY, junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
b.e c o m e i n v o l v e d in the
.decision-making processes at
FTU. I believe that unless a
student makes a constructige
effort to work to change things,
th en one loses the right to
complain about existing
· conditions."
PLATFORM: "In order for SG
to achieve effectiveness, it must
first become more accountable.
Without the feeling among
students that it is a useful body,
its accomplishments can only
remain of little importance. I
ave served in the senate for two
terms, served on the
appropriations committee and
am chairman of internal affairs. I
also served on the elections
commission.
I feel my previous experience
and interest in SG is an important
factor in showing that I am
concerned with the functions of
SG and dedicated to its goals."
BECKY ROBINSON, senior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
represent and actively support
my college in SG affairs and to
~ncourage
concerned
participation in the future.
PLATFORM: "To promote
and increase positive action in the
College of Education."
The addition of our new
educational complex will open a
whole realm of ideas for
improvement and advancement.
The appropriate ideas if
implemented will enhance not
only the College of Education but
fTUas well."

College of
Natural Science
JOHN BRINGARDN.l!.:R,
freshman
NANCY GODFREY,
freshman
YU AN KELLY, freshman
JANINE NELSON, freshman
"WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
want to have an active part in this
school's government, and to
become aware of what is
happening here at FTU."
PLATFORM: "If I become
student senator I will do my best
to achieve established goals set by
the College of Natural Science
and to work for all students."
REGENNA 'JEANY'
OBERTS, freshman

candidates

WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
no t only care, but also realize that
caring is not enough. It must be
backed up by action."
PLATFORM: "Representation through communication.
Clement Stone said, 'There is
nothing more powerful than an
idea wh ose time has co me !' Take
note! The time of the st udents'
ideas is at hand."
STEVE SHIPE, freshman
MARK WILLIAMS, freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: " I
feel that an important part of
college is to become active in
areas other than academic areas. I
feel I'm qualified because I have
participated in parliamentary
procedure and because of my
involvement with student
government in the past."
PLATFORM: "To fill the-need
for better representation in the
College of Natural Science."
BILL COLE, sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "In
order to find out how Student
Government works; to become
involved in decisions concerning
students; and to bring about
change through that
involvement."
PLATFORM: "To provide
activities whereby students may
make new friends, to further the
program of free · entertainment,
and to involve the campus in
community affairs.
The student population is now
in a dormant state and I think
that the time is ripe for a change."
JOHN CONEY, sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
make apathy respectable. I pay
over $100 per year in activity
fees; I'd like a little say in what is
done with it."
PLATFORM: "Reduction of
student activity fees (budget). I
certainly don't plan to be terribly
active; government, if it exists at
all, ought to be passive, especially
at this level where its chief
concerns are economic. I'll
support proposals aimed at
returning to everyone his $100.
The only t;;txation (with or
without representation) that is
not tyranny is that which is used
to provide civil oder. The
activities and service fee is a form
of taxation."
BARBARA KELLY .,
sophomore
JULIA MARTIN, sophomore
MIKE PARSONS, sophomore
BRYAN BEEMER, junior
TONY MANCUSI, junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: " In
order that the interests of
students in the College of Natural
Sciences are effectively
represented and the following
goals may be accomplished."
PLATFORM: "To strive for
the most effective use of Student
Government funds, to continue
SG support of athletics and to
find means of increasing interest
and pride in FTU."
RANDY THOMPSON, junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
find out first hand about how SG
operates, to represent the
students of my college and to
defeat student apathy by
becoming involved.,,
PLATFORM: "To provide
students with more activities,
especially commuting students;
. to allow students more control
over monies obtained from them.
I support the present judicial
reform bill, better facilities
around the snack bar, and to
provide the studenis with a
candidate who will answer to
their problems, wants and
needs."
MICHAEL MAHLER, senior
MICHAEL TORTERELLA,
senior
JAMES SNYDER, senior

General Studies

Editor's Note: _Early this week,
Student Senate candidates were
asked to summarize their
pl.atforms for publication to aid
voters in making a decision .
Published here are opinions of
candidates who responded to the
FuTUre 's qu estio nnaire.
JOHN THOMAS RIDILLA,
freshman
LIBBY WELLS, freshman
LA URIE BOTTS, sophomore
MARK O'MARA , sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
have been in the senate for one
year and believe the senate is an
excellent training ground for my
political science-oriented career.
Also I believe I can represent FTU
students in the senate effectively
and efficiently. ' 1
PLATFORM: The student
senate plays an important role in
the life of the FTU student.
How ever, because of the
commuter-type situation we
have, the average student is very
apathetic toward the senate. It is
my wish to increase student
participation in SG goings-on.
"For the last two quarters I
was chairman fo the clubs and
organizations committee. The
function of this committee is to
represent and facilitate action for
the different clubs and
organizations on campus. We are
in the midst of setting up an
efficiency team which we hope
will increase the representation of
the clubs and organizations."
LYLE PETERSON, junior

College of
Social Science
GAYLE BOOKS, freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
not only fulfill my need for
involvement but to also
contribute what I can to the
betterment of FTU."
PLATFORM: "I plan to bring
the issues of particular
importance to the freshman so
that they can take a more active
role in campus affairs."
ROSS BURN AMAN, freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
think Fl'U can be improved
considerable and I can help."
PLATFORM: "Support
Senate bill 8-6 for judicial reform,
Wise spending of student dollars,
privacy for dorm students and
more activities on campus, i.e.
national speakers, bands and
forums, also improved food
service. I'm a member of the
Political Science Union."
MARIE COX, freshman
PAULINE ENGLAND,
freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "By
having three years experience in
student governn:ients, I feel
qualified to represent my college.
But quali,fication is not all there is
to being a good senator. It
involves being able to relate to the
people, and open to new ideas
and suggestions.
PLATFORM: "I will do my
best to keep you, the student,
more a ware of how your money is
spent, student activities and
cooperatiqn between students
and faculty.
R 0 B E RT S A B L J AK~
freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "So
that I will be in a better position
to serve more people by being
attached to the senate."
PLATFORM: "Being a
freshman, I basically want to be
able to view the majority's
opinions on matters on hand and
to offer the best possible
solution."
DANNY SCHIFFER,
freshman
PLATFORM: "1. Increased
funding for activities of student
interest, less for administrative
in terests.

state

goals

the community .
2. Cut boo kstore prices.
I'm against required lecture
3 . S u pport fraternity and
attendance. The dirt parking lot
sorority efforts.
can use more care. FTU needs a
4 . Establish tenant-landlord
h i gher ratio of faculty to
arbitration board
administration . Senate bill 8-6 for
5. Establish needed parking
reform of SG judiciary nee ds our
facil ities."
su p p o rt ; I'm for protecting
DONNA JEANE HITCOCK,
student's rights.
freshman
ROBIN PETERS, fresh man
I want to know your needs and
SUSAN K. COUNTRYMAN,
questions. Write to my address on
sophomore
my flyers: Another way y ou can
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: " To
get involved is to see the FTU
represent the average student in
Science Union here on campus."
my department and at FTU;
MICHELLE Mc B UR NEY,
whil e doing my best to bring
senior
them in to the mainstream of
WHY SEEKiNG OFFICE:
campus life."
"There is a need in the college for
PLATFORM: "1. Students
active students to institute major
need firmer guarantees of
goals and increase student
personal rights on campus.
awareness."
2. FTU needs to become a
PLATFORM: "I plan to be
stronger force in the community
instrumental in the senate for
and state.
.
designing positive action. For
3. Students need more control
example, the bills passed
of their own affairs a_nd
allocating funds for a 10-watt
government at FTU.
radio station, money for the
"I authored bill 8-6, reforming
debate team, and the bill for
the judicial section of the
library support are just a few of
constitution and guaranteeing
the positive actions taken by the
procedural rights in hearings. I
senate. More activity along tl~is
support expanded parking
line is needed.
facilities."
GARY STAFFORD, senior /
ROB VEZINA, sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
CAROLYN CLARK, junior
fulfill a desire to become more
involved with the students and
DANIEL DIEHL, junior
faculty at FTU. IN doing so, I will
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
be atte_m pting to induce a more
feel that a major responsibility of
progressive outlook from my
SG is to provide an easy way for
constituents."
students to express opinions and
PLATFORM: "Motivation and
become involved in university
involvement."
activities. At times, even
JAMES REGINALD
motivating the students to do so.
PLAISTED, graduate
I don't feel this is being done and
I'd like to try."
PLATFORM: "My phone
number is on every piece of my
·campaign literature. I plan to
make myself available to every
student. I will spend at least 12
hours a week engaged in student's
JAMES MCKENNA, freshman
efforts.
MARY 'CHER' WILLIAMS,
I'm especially interested in the
freshman
possibility of a non-profit
. WHY SEEKING OFFICE:
student-run bookstore and I will
"Freshman students, especially
research that whether elected or
those who commute, as I do,
not. ·
should be involved in their
Right now a lot of students
school.,,
think SG is a joke. I can't say I
PLATFORM: "To get the
blame them. Before SG can really
freshman student fovolved with
become effective, each member
the body that makes the rules
has to feel that it's a job, because
they must follow."
it is. (not one that necessitates
SETH WORKEN; freshman
pay.)"
ROBERT CROTTY,
MICHAEL RY AN, junior
sophomore
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
hope to improve the campus life
am seeking office to become
of all students, and to improve
involved with the lawmaking
the inter-relationships between ' body which directly affects life
SG, the Village Center and
on this campus."
students."
PLATFORM: "To work with
PLATFORM: "More
members of my college and
diversified programming for
constituents on projects that will
students; and to help get the FM
better FTU in this year of rapid
stereo radio station on this
. growth."
campus and operated by
MICHAEL CRUMPTON,
students."
sophomore
"I feel that with my experience
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
in the VC and working in the
become involved with the affairs
radio-tv complex. for the past two
, of SG, to meet people, and to be
years I can accomplish these
as much help as I can in student
goals."
·.
relations."
ROLFE WHITE, junior
PLATFORM: "To emphasize
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
the problems of students, such as
would like to be a part of SG and
inadequate parking facilities and
participate in activities involving
to iron out solutions."
all students~ Holding this position
SUE MITCHELL, sophomore
would in turn involve me in
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I
causes that are relevant to tha real
have gained much experience
world."
from working in the senate last
PLATFORM: "It is my main
year; therefore, I want to
goal to bring about social change
continue to speak out for you. I
in the SG. I would like to
am taking parliamentary
represent not only social science
procedure to enable me to serve
majors but all students. I can do
you better."
this if given the opportunity; It
PLATFORM: "I will continue
will bring about a revolution in
to fight high bookstore prices. As
SG that would be readily
a member of the projects and
welcomed."
programs committee and spirit
JOHN COONFIELD, senior
programs committee, I will
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I'd
continue to provide projects that
like to work for you the student·
you want to have."
I 've got the same gripes as you'
FRANCES PUNSALAN,
do."
sophomore
PLATFORM: "Full control of
DAVID ALLEN DINGES,
A&S, fees returned to the
junior
students. We need our own
computer system for the
Continued on Page 16
students, add-drop, research and

College of

Business
Administration

Knights handed 4-1

l~ss

USF rolls over
By JOHN GUNN
Sports Writer

"We thought we'd put it
together today but ...... ," was
FTU coach Jim Rudy's reaction
to his soccer squad's penalty
filled 4-1 loss at the hands of the
highly touted Brahmans of the
University of South Florida on
Tuesda>', Oct. 7.
The · game, played before a
highly partisan ·and enthusiastic
home crowd of about 300,
featured a rash of penalties and .
hot tempers by both teams as the
Knights dropped their second
game in five decisions to even
their record at 2-2-1.
South Florida halfback Fred
Sikorski opened the scoring after
thirteen minutes of play when he
dribbled a pass from forward
Mike Knott into the FTU net.

Promises~
Well sports fans, there's good
news and bad news.
First the bad news. The FI'U
soccer Knights have dropped .
another one, and they certainly 1
aren't acting like the contenders
that they are supoosed to be.
NOW FOR the good news.
Coach Rudy promises more
productive play in the future.
"Wait til next Tuesday," Rudy
said. "We · are going .to get it
right."
Well, maybe. But not by next
Tuesday. Perhaps not this season.
The fact of the matter is that
Rudy's soccer squad is simply not
that good of a team.
Granted, a 2-~1 record is not
an apocalyptic sign, and there is
still time for the Knights to pull
out a successful season. But in the
several games this reporter has
witnessed, the team just did not
look too sharp.
EVEN IN their victories the
hooters appear sluggish, and at
times have even shown a lack of
hustle on the field. While their
momentary . flashes of brilliance

Seven minutes later, Knott got
one himself by drilling a pass
from teammate Larry Byrne pas
FT U A 11-American goalie
Winston Dubose to put the
Brahmans ahead 2-0.
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Minutes later, the Knights
woes were compounded by USF
right wing Delroy Webb, whose
shot deflected in off the hands of
a leaping Dubose for the third
score.

promises•••
are encouraging, these flashes are
few an~ far between, and their
overall play has been
characterized by a marked
ineptitude.
After Tuesday's 4-1 defeat
Rudy said that his team was
"tired" and not prepared. After
witnessing the match, one would
have to add that _ the Knights
faced a more skillful opponent in
USF. The Brahmans simply
outclassed Rudy's Knights. Being
tired and unprepared is not an
acceptable r~tionale for the
. defeat, especially the way FTU
went down.
Although I realize that soccer
is a con tact sport and no game for
the phisically squeamish, I
seldom e have seen more
unsportsmanlike conduct on an
athletic field. The FTU players,
realizing that they were being
outplayed in their losing effort,
resorted to tactics generally
employed by losers.
The number of touts
committed by FTU was
. staggering, and high school

TECH
South Florida left wiog Pete
Mohrmann notched the final
score midway in the s'e cond half.
FTU managed to avert a
shutout when right wing Jim
Madden rifled a shot past USF
goalie Mike Flanagan.
A disappointed Rudy blamed
poor preparation, a rigorous
schedule and injuries for the loss.
"We were played otu," he said,
"we played so many people in so
many positions on the road trip
due to injuries that there's no
continuity left."
Rudy promised better things
ahead. "Wait till next Tuesday.
We've got four days of hard work
ahead, and we are going to get it
right."
The Knights meet undefeated
Eckerd College of St. Petersburg
here at 3: 30 on Tuesday, October
14.

Fred

Van
Assc-h e .
athletes woula have been
ashamed of the in discrete manner
in which the FTU players
perpetrated their fouls. In many
instances there was not even an
attempt to disguise the
infractions.

· Reynolds Lys was finally
ejected from the game, after
turning in a poor performance.
More FTU playerswere not
ejected only because of tolerant
benevolence of the referees.

Last Wednesday the varsity
status of the Fl'U soccer team
became final with the signature of
President Millican.
Unfortunately, maturity and
good judgment take a little longer
to develop .

WINSTON DUBOSE WATCHES. helplessly as ball rolls into
the net for one of the four USF scores.

Booters return
from tournament
By RENEE Le BLANC
· Sports Writer

Despite mud, rain, and fog the
FTU Soccer Team returned from
their recent trip with two wins,
one loss, and one tie:
Playing in what Coach Jim
Rudy termed "terrible
conditions", the Knights
triumphed over Covenant College
5-0. With one minute left in the
first half, Gus Romero and Dean
Andreadis broke the game open
with consecutive scoring drives.
DURING THE SECOND half,
Jim Madden tallied another and
Mark Grey, a freshman, scored his
first collegiate goal. Mario Isaac
scored the last goal off of a comer
kick. No one saw it though--the
field was obscured by a mountain
cloud bank.

At the Emory lnvit:ational
Tournament Florida Tech lost to ~
ninth ranked Applachian State
2-0. David Mor of the Israeli
National Junior Team scored the
first goal jn a disputed penalty
kick. With 20 minutes left in the
game, Mor, in a solo dribble beat
two FTU defenders and FTU
goalie, Winston DuBose from
twelve yards.
Center back Bill Stevens and
midfielder Tony Smith went out
of the game with injuries.
THE KNIGHTS tied the
consolation game against Emory
0-0, while Appalachian State beat
Georgia State 2-1 for the .•
champ ion ship. ·
The next soccer match will be a
home game against an unbeaten
Eckert College on Tuesday, Oct.
14at 3:30p.m.

Andersen criticizes
Tech Title IX policy
. ByJOHNGUNN
Sports Writer

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 that seeks to establish

~ set of ~uidelines ~or ~liminating sex bias in education for everyone

A BATTLE FOR THE BALL ensues while two USF players get ready to pounce. The match
resulted in a 4-1 loss for FrU.
Photo bY Mike Crumpton

mvolved m promoting mter-collegiate athletics at FTU and Student
BodY- President Gary Andersen is no exception.
'
·
The total athletic budget at FTU is $244,000, of which the students
pay.~182,000 thr.~ugh Student Government. According to Andersen, the
add1t1on of teams mto the athletic program as stipulated by Title 'IX wiil
create the need for additional funds from Activity & Service Fees.
ANDERSEN, reacting to Title IX policy at FTU is all for sexual
eq~alit_Y i~ sports, he maintains, but objects to Title IX's "imposing upon
an mstitut1on that may not be able to provide financially self-supporting
teams. If they can hold their own I'm all for them "he said
"We're not obligated to gener~te student and f;n interest "added Tom
Brooks, student athletic affairs director. "If it's there, we'll back it."
.~dersen al_so said he feels that Title IX discriminates against presently
~x1stmg athletic clubs at FTU that are struggling to achieve higher status.
Take the crew team for example," he said, "They had to pay out of their
ow~ pockets t~ row_ in a regatta in Philadelphia and brought home a
na~1onal champ1onsh1p. We could only reimburse them about $90.00
apiece for the effort."
"THE PROBLEM that exists at this-school could be remedied in a
different way," continued Andersen. "If a team indicates that the
interest is there, and clears the proper governmental channels we'll back
them," he said.
'
When asked w~at he would do if FTU is unable to fulfill the obligations
set down by Title IX at the end of the allotted three-year period
'
Andersen indicated he would be willing to fight it out
"We'll g_o t~ the Department of Health, Educatio~ and Welfare (HEW)
to get a rulmg 1f we n~ed to," he said.
·

1
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Wonierf 7-0 on season

• umps

Voley a
It is only the firs ear for FTU
omen s olleyball as a varsi 1
sport but "th a 7-0 record and
se eral impres.5ive wins over
big-name schools, Coach Luc
IcDaniel s squad has already
made a def.ermined bid o rank in
the state's t.opechelon.
I am very pleased thus far,
liss
cDaniel said. ' e are
much further along now an I
expected.,,
THE FIRST fi e ins were
earned in last Saturday s Earl
Bi rd Invitational at St. Leo
College and made he Knights
champions of that tourney.
Included in the s eep •ere
triumphs over Lake Cit

Community Col ege Sou
Florida, _Ianatee Junior College
Tampa anti host S . Leo- he
latter
o in straight
o-game
sweeps. On
onday FT hipped both Jacksonville
S etson in the Stetson
Invitational at DeLand.
The reason for this
early-season success according to
'lcDanie is tbat e ha e played
together as a team-we ere just
better prepared.
As an example she cited the
South Florida match-a mgged
15-11, 5.-15 15-12 victory in
hich the Knights l'On over a
fully scholarshipped and much
bigger team.

E GA' E awa · a lo of
fiss IcDaniel pointed

ri er

rlarcus and Cind) Henry and
good serving by ifaria Mora were
the big differences. •

Prime change in this ear s
team from last ear of cou.rse is
that mos FrU team members are
no
scbolarshipped including
five seniors, fou.r juniors and one
sophomore and for the fus time
ever there is recruiting of women
athletes as a resul of the new
Ti e IX ruling.

kicks off season

last eekend ushered in the 1975
season · h Tau Kappa Epsilon I
in a vie otious 14-0 effort over
Independent II.
The games offered a glimpse of
hat fratemit) and independent
earns had in store for sports this
quarter.
On
ondaJ afternoon he
season opened in earnest and the
thud of footballs could be heard
amid cheers of encouragemen as
Lambda Chi Alpha (L
)
defeated Kappa Sigma fratemi
26-0.
HILE OTHER tea.ms scouted
their future competitors from the

arsit} s ep

perrormer ID voile} ball wi jus
three weeks training she bas
earned a starting spot.
This aftemooii the Knights
face hat may be their oughes
compe · ion of the season at the
.liami Invitational Touma.men
agains Florida International
~
fiamj.. Dade
ort:h and
Miami- Dade South.

~n

sidelines LXA ook the lead 6-U
at half-time. _f.a.intaining heir
edge Lambda Chi scored two
more ouchdo\"\11s and one extra
point for the final score.
A the same ·me Pi Kappa
Alpha bat led Delta Tau Delta on
field -o. 2. After a scoreless firs
half he Pikes won 7-6. The game
was charac erized b man) pass
interceptions largel due to the
effort of Craig Facior and John
Gilmore.
Later on afte1 considerable
time wanning up
gma Alpha
Epsilon was beaten 3.2-6 b Chi
Phi Fratemi . '.
The other game ended wi h
Tau Kappa Epsilon crushing
Sigma Chi 19-0.
1

The F1ag FootbaU Jamboree

he

out, but e had grea t.eamwork.
Outstanding spiking by
san

By RENEE LeBLA.: C
Sports

ere scheduled to ta.Ke
bu probably
ould not ha ~e this soon excep
for Title IX, admi ted cDaniel
Softball as ·ell as 'olle ~ball
achie ed varsity status this ear.
'I'fC S SO IE the ne 'omen
athletes are among the finest ever
on
e FT campus including
Cindy Henry and Bunny Seay
from lanatee Junior College and
Kathy Stil <ell from
alencia
Community College. ilwell; ~
outstan ding fast-pitch softbali
performer is the
op oman
athlete ever from "\ alencia,
according to lcDaniel. She also
pla ed on the men s tennis team
at
alencia. As a first-time
e

height,

ana

Fl g footba

oq ick star

I Restaurant
l?j}

featuring Jimmy•s famous

@16EE S D
F@1J and Cuisine
Complete Dinners

~

Famous
Greek Salads

~

Greek Pastries

@!I

Parties Invited

::;:u

11 A . .-H P.M

I

~

Closed Sunday

1:~fi~~Dr.'9~ @
llI@J@lrnlli~fi~ll@ill~Ili~JI~

~

Vot ng for me s

TO ITE & S

f'noto

by

•

r1c Kelley

THE
E 0 THE G
E wa oon ;ac during the opemng
• da_ of flag football. This pla_ :re ulted in an incomplete pass,
and perhap ab · e.

st equal
·c fund ng

CAA aga

at

•
•
I ARIOUS

s

DE
:MCi'lti &~ J'~ :

'Pa <J/Jo/,ce lita J

ca on

'U

administered almo t completely
by men. The ZlZW feaJS that
women sports ould be trea ed
like men
minor ports

Se ate E ections
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A ll f ilms sho

in V C. Asse
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so
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Candidate's ·g oals

Al·'S Hamburgers

Continued from Page 13

KENNY LESTER JR., junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: " In
order to institute my goals of
increased awareness of my college
and funding for business-related
clubs and activities."
PLATFORM: "To secure more
recognition for College of
Business Administration locally
and statewide so as to increase
demand for FTU degrees versus
other state schools.
"I feel little has been done in
the past to adequately present the
views of the business student; I
wish to change this."
KEN SOLER, junior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
help represent students better in
Student Government.
PLATFORM: "To get better
communications between the
university system and the
students concerning better
parking facilities."

College of
Engineering
. JOHN WOODWARD,
freshman
CATHERINE PHILLIPS,
sophomore
DAVID HUANG, junior
GLENN SAMUEL, junior
GARY HORN, senior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "1
feel I can do something for FTU."
PLATFORM: "To promote

wish to get involved and become
an active part of the student body.
at FTU."
.
PLATFORM: -"I've heard
many complaints about FTU and
SG; by becoming a part of SG I
· can affect changes and represent
my college. It ele"ted w1l. be
ot'eu L all _pin OHS nu v e vvS ' in
au attempt .,() re..-resent s~udeuts
e'iuaLy .' '
EDWARD LINDGREN,
A

freshman
MICHAEL A.
sophomore

McCLAIN,

WHY 8EEKING OFFICE: "To
serve my constituents and FTU as
I have in this past session; being
open to public opinion and to
combine the knowledge of senate
procedures with common sense
for student needs and projects."
PLATFORM: "I will represent
you honestly and remain aware of
student issues."
KATHLEEN
junior

ZIELINSKI,

1SUSAN FEDOR, senior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
represent the ideas and interests
of the students in H&FA."

PLATFORM: "As an
incumbent, I intend to help
allocate more money for theater

5910 E. Colonial Drive
1/8 m mile East of 436 on Hwy 50

performances and promote some
type of advance publicity for
music programs. In general, I wish
to continue to push forward the
interests I have seen projected in
my college. I am chairman of
general legislation committee and
on the committee for
committees."

Hamburgers- 4 for ~ i.10
Hot Chile Dogs · 3 for ~

GOOD
11

FOOD

· · Challenge shop
~

Back~acking Specialist

Packs small &
Large Bicycle Racks
All hiking need·s·
Tap name brands

PLATFORM: ."l. Wnat to see
stronger guarantees .of students'
rights on campus.

40lLE. Hwy 436 831-7449

2. To see more student control
in the allocation and spending of •
A&Sfunds.

I support Senate bill 8-6
reforming the judiciary branch
and giving students . procedural
rights in judicial board hearings,
the Florida Student Lobby and
plan to write legislation giving
st.uden ts more control of
university facilities."

~OT

and much more at reasonable price~"

GLENN PADGETT, senior
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "To
institu~ programs that bring to
the students an awareness of their ·
collective ability to exert a major
influence on the direction of FTU
in education and the community
through the process of self
government."

3. To see more programs that
benefit the average student.

~ 1.32

r-------------------~---------,

I
I
1

• 18 holes 1.00
• 36 holes 1.50

:

• Check out dollar
day special .

Minature
./c : VVc>·.
·1 / o Oc) ),c>\
I / C- . Cr.~Cue:\
1. !r.J~·.~~ a·olfi· <.)c ·i
I ~ ( ·, C) 0 c.c~

c/

I·

I.
°' j~·- t~(..~\)

I

World

I

~- (

. ( ' :/

E. Colonial Ot. Hwy 436

Ph. 27-7-7970

.~----------~-----------------J

more~udentactivtt~sandmore ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

for the money th.e student pays in
tuition."

College of
Humanities

arid
Fine Arts

INVESTIGATE OUR LITTLE
CORNER OF WINTER PARK
..... REMEMBER, NOT ALLAPTS
WERE CREA TED EQUAL
STUDENTDISCOUNT 678-6090
Semo ran

~EAST

·coLONIAL TEXACO
. Across·from Eastl.and Shopp~ng Center
lune Ups 4 cylinder 15 .95 plus parts
~ cylinder 17 .95 plus parts
8 cylinder 19.95 plus parts
6105 E. Colonial 273-0150

CAROL EV ANS, freshman
WHY SEEKING OFFICE: "I

...............................iiiiiiiiiii----=A ·~.---------iiiiii~-~~·J...........................................

· ---------~---------------------HELP WANTED

MEN - WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIP!
American Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay.
Wllldwide travel. Summer job or
c .reer. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAF AX, Dept.
C·l S .Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362

ATTORNEY GENERAL Student Government experience
in constitutional interpretation.
Salary $150. per quarter. Call
275-2191 for appointment.

JOURNALISM STUDENTS
interested in reporting for
campus newspaper. Experience
and/or basic reporting required.
Paid positions available. Apply to
Editor-In-Chief, FuTUre,
275-2601, Lib. 213

FOR RENT
LARGE, CLEAN FURNISHED,
2 bdrm apartment near
University entrance. No lease. 2
or 3 students. $145. Call
671-6337. After 5 p.m.
671-4308.

Nice 1 Bedroom apartment
furnished. Also 2 furnished
rooms with house privileges. Very
reasonable. Call 898·6376 for
info.

SLEEP IN SCOTT'S ARMS. Less
than 1 mile from FTU & yet
convenient to Oviedo's many
services. 11600 Mendel Dr. (Off
Alafaya Trail) Furnished 1 bdrm.
apt. · $140 mo. Quiet-well
ma~ntained. For additional
information call 365-5585 or
365-3221.
ATTENTION FRATERNITIES!
Great deal on 3 bdrm house on 1
acre. Must be willing to fix it up. 4
miles E. Hwy 50. Will consider
rent FREE for 6 months if you
pay for ma~erials and supply
labor. Write H. Ines, 4707
MacArthur Blvd., Wash .. D. C.
20007.
For a groovy place to live within
10 minutes FTU. Pine Isle Mobile
Home Park is what you've been
looking for. 2 & 3 bdrm. Mobile
Homes for $16 & up per week,
shared_. Includes air, carpets,
water, sewage & garbage coll. $21
including all utilities. 568-4321.

Singles group up to 4 . $200. mo.
894-2910 or 671-5001.

UNIVERSITY HIGHLANDS .
Furnished 2 bdrm. apartments.
Water & garbage furnished.
Central air, laundry available.
Individual students $61 . ..mo.
Married couples $180. per mo.

Bass Boat, 1974 Model, 16 ft.
fully equipped with trolling
motor and depth finder,. live bait
well, indoor-outdoor carpet,
includes ·motor and trailer. Call
275-9297 after 5:o·o p.m.

FOR SALE

75 KAWASAKI Zl · 900, 2300
12 x 65 · 1972 Mobile Home . . miles. Call 644-6942 after 5 p.m.
Take over payments $85.39 mo.
2 bdrm, excellent condition,
Family room, 3 bdrm', 1 bath,
furnished; Ph. 2766 or 365-6403.
large landscaped corner lot.
Fran
Refrigerator, range, dishwasher,
hardwood floors & carpeted.
MUST SELL! 12 x 65 - 1971 Street lights, sidewalks walking
Mobile Home, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, distance to elementary school.
Central A ·& H, carpeted, CAII 277·7069.
furnished. 4 miles from FTU.
568-4255.
WOODCREST - 15 min. from
FTU. 5 years old. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
home $29,000 Call Bclrbara at
Argentinian English Saddle, 2 EXt. 27 41 or 678-3075.
mos. old $110. Small gauge shot
gun. $30. 568-4255.
WANTED

UPRIGHT PIANOS 26 to choose
from $85 to $27 5. Most beautiful
condition. Alexander, Orlando
305-273-7220, we deliver.
AUDIO Component Sale; AR
FM tuner - $100, Shure reverb
mic. mixer. $58 AKG Dl60E
mic. $38. 2 AJtec mies and
binoculars. Dan Wentworth Univ
Apt. No. 308.

Female Roommate Wanted. 3
bdrm. 2 bath house. Pine Hills

TYPING DONE LOCALLY.
Papers, Theses, Dissertations, etc.
Please contact Mrs. Jane
Vaughan. Oviedo 365·5902.

TYPING SERVICE. Term Papers
- Theses. 40¢ page, IBM Selectric.
Minor corrections & 1 c.c. Call
Virginia Hilty 293--3458.

PERSONAL
TYES · you did a great job during
Rush. You never cease to amaze
me! Pledges, you 're already the
greatest. K~ep it up! TYES Love
Mitch.

ZETAS, Congratulations on 33
pledges. It was a great Rush and
everyone was super, special
thanks to: Susan C., Susan L.,
Vickie, Cheryl, Rhonda, Peggy,
Karen, Judy, & Debbie. Without
ya'll we couldn't of done it.

area. $100. a month includes · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
bills. Call Nancy, 293-3568 after
6p.m.
Deadlines on the FuTUre are:
Display Monday at 4 p.m.;
SERVICES
Clali>ified Monday at 4 p.m. All
business is transacted in Lib 215.
TYPING all kinds. Pick up and
delivery. Call Katherine
568-2291.

